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Seleetlid As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Vol. LXXIX No. 1 5
°More Action On
Missiles Is Asked
WASHINGTON Oi - Missile
builder Donald W. Douglas. called
today for 'more' guts and less
gobblegoult" in the defense
program. e •
Douglas, chairman of t
Douglas Aircraft Co., said an
anti-missile missile has been
• feasible fur some time" and he.
is ready to start building one
le soon as he gets a go-aheed.
‘7 He told the Senate Prepared-
ness subcommit,ee that such a
weapon "might well be the dif-
fe rence be.ween survival or, dis-




William Roy McDonald, Auet-
, erinferident ott Tr:gg County
S'choube has been elected preen-
de nt uf the Murray State Cul-
e.gei Alumni Association, accord-
ng to M. O. Wrather, alumni
Necretary.
Pat Morris Gingles, Naehville,
Tenn., a 1942 graduate, was
elected vice president, and six-
teen claw representatives Were
mimed.
Mr. McDonald, who lives in
Cadiz, 'graduated from Murray
State in 1934. He has been•
superintendent of the Trigg
selhouls since 1946 From 1944
4.4to 1948 he was a member of the
Kernucky state senate. He Itt
speesently director of KEA from
the first district, and he is a
e past president of the First Dis-
trict Education Association:
Mr. McDonald is married to
the former Daisye Marquess of
The new ciao" representatives
. include Derttis McDaniel. Clin-
(Ott on, 1931: Mrs. I. ethic Broach
Hart. 1932: Wil•land Bagwell,
Union Crty.Tenn., 1933; Dr. Earl
Merlin Wolfe, Benem, 1934;
Mrs. Betty Shemwell Partee,
Tenn.,- 1935; Robert
A. "PaW: Everett. Nastnelle,
Tenn., 1936; Mrs. Ella M a e
Newton Quertermaus. Murray,
1940. and Dr. Roger Lee Fuller,
- Mt. Carmel. The 1942.
el Others include Mrs. Elizabeth
Rhea Finney Hart. Murray,
1944; James Madison Lassiter.
Murray, 1946; Baal Eugene
. Smith Dyersburg. Tenn. 1948;
Gene, R. Kelly, Bowling Green.
Dorse R. O'Dell, Benton. 1949;
en
 L - Dunn-
1950; Mrs. Jarrie Bloorninjetzurg
Dan Shipley. Murray, 1954; and
Mefield, New York City. 1952::
" 
 E •
Miss Ann C. Rhodes, 'Paltattas-
itsee. Fla.. 
The now officers will be in-
fracrtion '6f the necessary funds
has been made available."
"Delay and indecisien on the
part of many in :he defense
ee•ablishment can be as damaging
to us in :he long run-as any
action by a potential aggreosor."
he said.
Test Rocket Fired •
His testimony coincided weh
these Defense -Department an-
nouncements:
-A small tes' rocket powered
by a forerunner of the solid 
hfuels system . be used in the
Navy'. Polaris missile was fired
tuccesefully al Cape Canaveral.
Fla.
-The first contingent of 200
•o 300 A:: Force !echnicians has
been ordered to the Army's 
Red.:stone arsenal a: Huntsville, Ala.,
for training with the 1,500-mile
Jupiter missile.
Douglas' 'company. a" pioneer
airplane manufacturer, has a va-
riery of defense contracts, in-
cluding work on t,he Thor inter-
mediate range ballistic missile
and the Nike Zeus awi-missile
system.
Denounces lass-Up .
.Douglas and two other air-
Atrial! ind us t ry representatives
were- called berate the sub-
committee as Democrats denounc-
ed President Eisenhower's ap-
parent ease-up on -swift 're-
organization of the Pentagon and
demand the administration get
moving on a nuclear-powered
space ship.
Douglas 'opened his testimony
on an uptiepistic note, saying
he did not share "the gloomy
opinion of so many that the
race for -weapon supremacy has
been lost forever."
The armed forces and indus-
try, he said, "have been doing
a much better job of keepint
pace with any potential enemy
than the public realizes.'
He cited swift development of
the Thor as one bright spot.
Cites Waiting Process
Douglas recommended some-
thing be done to improve "the
timeeconsuming, agonizing proc-
ess of waiting for official deci-
sions."
"One conspicuous example of
failure to make early and firm
decisions is the Zeus anti-missile
project.," he said. "Nearly two
years ago we felt this weapon
was sufficiently feasible to war-
rant a go-ahead..."
He said the problem will not
be solved by "putting 'committees
on top of committees and czars
en :op uf czars."
•
stalled at the Murray State





S. ,u tiny est Kentucky -Mostly
cloudy and continued cold with
ereasional light snow today, to-
norm red Saturday. High today
end Saturday mid to upper 30s.
Live tonight mid to upper 20s.
, Some 5:30 a. m temperatures:
elenitsville 32. Lexingten 29,
egalleveling Green 32, Paducrah 33,





Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period,. Saturday
'through Wedneeday, will aver.
IP ere three to five degrees beI<Av
teas-0nel nonnal Normal for
Kentucky is 36 Not ridich day
to day change until turning a
tittle warmer in mid Week.
Precipitation one to three tenths..
of an indh. OecasiOnal light snow
or flurries throughiut the per-




L. L. Dunn has been named
executive vice-president of the
Bank of Murray. according to
a tereoTt "released - t -
The only other promotions an-
nounced were Joe Pat Ward to
the position of eashier. and Joe
Dick who was named assistant
cashier.
Other officers named were
Tremon Beale, chairman eif the
board: George Hart. presiden.;
J. D. Sexton. vice-president. Dr.
F. E. Crawford, vice-president;
L. F. Wyatt. vice - president;
James Thurmond, 'assistant cash-
ier; Marjorie Shroat Huie, assist-
ant cashier; and Marvin 0. Wrat-
her, secretary to the board.
The statement of the bank
indicates that it has gained over
one million dollars in resources
since the January 1957 state-
ment.
Total resources in January 1957
were $40,829.798.83 while the
state -for January 1958 shows the
total resources at $11.959.493 67.
The stockholders meeting was
held on Tuesday at which time
directors were named ea the
eta:ping year. George Hart also
reviewed the Flatus of the bank
and !he gain.e it had made dur-
ing the past year.
PollOweng t h e docktrelders
meeting, the direetors meeting
was held at which time the
above named promotions were
made.
Mr. McCuistinn Med yesterday
morning at the heh .chool after
ffering from a hear' attack.
'le WAS 74 years .of are.
Sulivix ore ineetee h.- Wife Mrs.
7,7eimona McCuistion• daughe
er Mr e Herman Whi e of Mid-
nd. Michgan; three suns. Guy
elcCuistion of Detroit and Wayne
and L. D. Flora eirMuisayt one
er Mrs. Kate Ellison of Mur-
, .he ‘956 eeeneral Assem-
oly. It had been placed under
he .ex 4 :he 1954 legislature.
If .he .ax „- were re-applied
.o .he Lexingtob track .he slate
„tale: gain a.i.e.. me.eu $175,000
a _year and abeiut $300,000 torn
.he o.her s.ate
The7bliT Wotou Apose a llat
.Ek of texo per cen, on wagering
a. Keeeartel. .he state's only
ray rotes five; one bre' her Ervin non-proti, impuee a tax
McCuistit oleerterer per cen. on .he first
lie„eva a member of the First
Birds: church and was one of
he custodians of Murray High
Sthool at his.. death.
- Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers will .be Bill
Davis. Eli Ale'xander. Glin Jef-
frey, Fred Schultz, Dennis Tay-
lor and Dub Russell Members
of the Murray High faculty who
are not active pallbearers will
act as honorary .pailbearers. „
Other members of ,,the -cus-
udian staff. are also herfterary
pallbearers
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Rd rarities. age 57, ponied
away Thursday. January 16 at
-his home in Hazel fall -wringe-WE
illness of approximately ten
months.
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Mary Farless, Hazel; one Mothers March
sillier. Mrs. Charlie Armstrong.
Hazel. and one brother. Lloyd.
Farleio 01 Largo. Fla.' et For LastThe funeral was conducted
eie,atie oet "elseo here, and six
pet" ten: UI ,e tack:: s betting
abut., ill railliune_nollars.
Pan lin.b.Ltel. taxis- .ej.„-
81U.379 uur.hg fiscal year 1956-





The annual vielen recital of
Prete-weir Roman Prictatkevylith,
asetstei by Professar Russell
Terlidhe will be given on Thurs-
day, January . 23 at 8:15 p.m.
The recital will be given in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Build'ing on the college campus.
roe pregram features Senates
by J. S. Bach, W. A. Mozart,
al,) S. nata Brine.: by Lockitem
Jettnsain. To a 'Wild Rose by
E. MaoDe'remill - Pryda tk evytch.
and li,4aSu.„paprociu by c
Sa eaSaens.
Admission is fiee-IiiVi evere-
ane, is welcome,
today at three o'clock- a' the
Hazel Bautiet Church with Bro.
M. M Hampton and Bro. Paul
Morgan officiating. Burial was
in the Hazel Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Zack polio has been set for January
Holmes. Jee Adams. Hugh White; 131, according to Louis Kerlick
William Henry Olive. ,Geoble
Scerboreugh and Wayne Fergu-
eon
The Miller Funeral Horne in
Hazel -had charge of the funeral
arrangements..
Oay Of Month
Fire In Zoo Causes
Panic Among Big
Cats, Most Saved
M A NCH EST ER England W -
Fire broke tail today in she
Belle Vue Zoo a n 4 riflemen
nrainted guard over 'crazed lions
and tigers to prevent their es-
cape.
rifty foot flames spread from
a restaurant through wooden
structures ad) lining 'the big cat
Neese in the zoo. one of the
largest in _Britain.
The Mencheeter 'fire brigade
ordered a general alarm, and
zoo keepers w e r e dispatched
with rifles to guard the fire-
men.
One lioness. 17-ye'ar-old Jul-
ith, was shot when the heat and
flames drove her berserk. Hun-
dreds of smaller animals were
removed from their cages.
By dawn She fire 'appeared to
be under control. Firemen gave
up efforts to .save one huge
structure which hnuses a res-
taurant, ballroom and grand-
stand. Instead they concentrat-
ed on protecting the big anirrials.
"The heat became intense and
we almost had to shoat lfie
animals.** z o o superintendent
Wilsofi said. "But fire-
men played a curtain if water
between file blazing block and
the animal hduse and saved
Chief security officer Richard
Morris end "the eatti started to
panic as we stood there with
rifles at the ready. They were
up the bars and chasing all
over the place.
"The fire came nearer and
nearer and the heat was terri-
fic It was a horrifying 'exper-
ience."
The Mother's March against
of . the publicity department if
the local polio chapter.
Mrs. Chester Thomas has been
named chairman of the march
with committees set for the city
and county, •
The city committee is com-
posed of Mrs. John Trotter,
Mrs. Alfred. Lindsey. Mrs. Allen
Rose, Mrs. Rex Alexander, Mre,
J 0 h n Sammons. Mrs. Gaelon
Thurman. Jr . Mrs. Fannie 'Wil-
lis.
The coanty committee is com-
posed of: Kirksey, Mrs. Bobby
Wgeton; Lynn _Crewe, Shirley
Hill; Murray Training Scheol,
Mrs. Ed Hendon; Murray High
School. Mrs. A. A. Doherty; Nev.
Concord, Mrs. Pat Col em a re
Almo, Mrs. Joe Rob Beale; Faxon,
Mrs. Oren Williams; Hazel, Neta
Gail Patton.
STOP 110MS tiStSi-Prof. Lin-
us of California Insti-
tute of Technology talks ex-
pressively to reporters in New
York after presenting to the
UN a petition signed by 9,235
scientists calling for an end 5.0
nuclear bomb teats. Dr. Paul'
tog. 1954 Nobel Prize winner In
chemistry, satd the petition
"represents the opinion of a
majority of the scientists; of
the world." Names are from








FRANKFORT tP - State Reps.




and Chant's-SW. Buchanan (R-
Xnox) Thersday introduced a 
PAliCHMAN, M..ss. -Klier
bill in the House to tax pan 
• -tr.am Alvin Wetzel screamed
.nutuel betting two per cent 1:te,ad,e17i'ree. toca 
live 's4actiyamfrb'eMr.
at Keeneland and to raise the PP. s 
lethal
•vill be tomorrow at 2:30 o'cleck one per cent. 
eon d:ed quietly with a Psalm
n
The funeral of Toy McCuistion .ax a. tither Ken.ucky tracks
ie the First Barrist church with Keeneianu was exempted "lrorri "I e t I crefel be (lit there
Dr. H. C. Chile, and T. A. Thac- payng s:ate pan i mueuel taxes k fel" ' ke Y tit" 'Tie 33-
leer offidating. ote ehencaer's request veer cenvie screamed a!
1 7 v.etricaies threugh the chem-
• ree g:asa part:ton, enl for a
•rothen. hi, t • 11:_5F, twisted
is a Wilo look.
He grew catm tsar. beeer
repeating fit: 23ra Pia'/11 '5nd
.1,rapect asier'.' Prison phystate an
Dr T. A. R binion Jar_21rArneed
tam da at 1:21 am e.s.t.
His family claimed the body
and it waF taken to a funeral
me in Italian-1a. Miss. It was
t a nn ti n c est inemectietaie
etiere awl when fun-al
•.eti'l be held.
Wet 7CI  ed It the -revenge 
killing ef a ten.ow Missiseippi
nt• 'se her in 1953, His execution
f,...c...ved by just a week the
emit-der ernviction of his br.ofh-
eer Frank welreeterake out if a
New • Yerk • me/PIAXtetittetion
le•-e^e e free an. nk Wet-






One of William's lad acts was_
• e write a fareweel letter to
Frank. vreto is serving life for
killing one patrolman and await-
ing•trial for his life for slaying
deer patrolman the, same
day. - ...-
Frank knew his brother had
kst a last appeal for Ms 'life
bur he wer.t to bed at the state
taisen in' Weigh. N.C., without
knowing execution had baen
*added& at the early hour.7bief . •
'chandler Grip Is Broken
On The General Assembly
-
- AIN'T TALKINe Sit - eftuariell
_ Bufalino, 54, sits mum at the
• New York legislative "watch-
dog" committee hearing in Al-
bany, where he invoked the 5th
amendment 26 times rather
than answer questions pertain-
ing to dope peddling, the un-
derworld meeting in Apalaehin,
N. Y., etc., etc. Bufahno, from
Kingston. Pa., faces deporta-
tion action. (International)
Hazel WOW
can rmal time for executions in
Mississippi is Shortly after noon.
"I want titte world to know I
am innecentee--- William t old
Chaplain R. B. Hicks and' the
Re-" . Clement Canterbury just
before entering the chamber.
He shook. hands with both and
heaved no emation. until he was
alone in 'he chamber.
Attorney Howard McDonnell
made two final effepts to cave
Wetzel's life, but bath failed
Thurs6lay. LA. Gov. Carroll Gar-
t n turned down a clemency
plea, based on testimony that
Wetzel had turned to Ged and
that there was a possibility he
was convicted on perjured evi-
dence..
Thursday afternoon State Su-
preme Court Justice Lee D. Hall
rejected McDonnell's petition for
a habeas corpus on the ground
'hat no new evidtmce was of-
fered.
mp Meets •
Hazel WOW. camp 138 met
in the Woodmen Hall last night
with, Consul Commander Car-
man Parks, presiding.
The newly elected officers for
1958 were installed by Head
C.nsul Commander es t a t
Waylon' Rayburn are James
Parker, fuld man for the Mur-
ray area Parker was • the tip
field man in the entire nation
last month with a production
above scme 2400 such fraternity
representatives.
Huie Osborne was accepted
and initiated into the camp as
a new member. The $20 door
prize was drawn by Cannon
Pants. The priee next month
w.11 be $5.
Refreshments were served af-
ter the meeting adjourned.
Personality. And -Relations
•
asic ieea ays yr. pars
Dr. Harry Sparks gave the
program yesterday a• the regu-
lar meeting of the Murray Ro-
tary Club.- Dr. Sparks' talk was
both entertaining and informa-
tive.
He brou.n - out t h e basic
riikea-s- -suie-e-tos.„-,hinges
in various aspects of life.
Dr. Sparks told the Rotarians
neat know how and ability were
important in the fields of bersi-
new. politics and - Marriage, but
getting increasingly more 'study
was the ma et er of personality
and personal rerbitiOns:
Studies stha,w that the person
With a good pereonalety-, self-
certficience and respect. for oth-
ers has some highly important
ingredients for eucceees, he said.
Dr. Sparks told the club that
the population is chvidect into
roughly three gremps, about
equally •divlded.
The lop group he said, is
rdade up of those persons with
'plus-plus personalities." T h e
"pltn-plus" group, he said, have
good personalities and self con-
fidence in themselves while at
the same time credit other peo-
ple with having ability and good
personakti QS .
The " mi -pit is" group is
camposed of those wha feel in-
ferior, beth as to their ability
and personality, while they hie*
tad :at their contestrporseiee with
the feeling that they posses far











f those who have a ,upi•ri.,r:ty
complex, he coatinued_ They
have a lot of self confidence
but laok upon others as having
little or no ability. He labeled
thee group as The "plus-minus
ler "
e need indite People 'or the
"nlue-plus- Caliber, he told the
Rotary Club. We can change our
persl•rtate ies and Increase our
sell confidence by doing a god
lob. he centinued.
He urged that 'Rotarians 10.4
upon here 'web mere sym-
pathy anei understanding a n d
give them credit for their abili-
ty.
' He concluded by saying that
pe.rionality and capability
changes leave to begin with the
individual. We can all become
ni,,re capable and more accept-
able, he said.
Dr. Sparks was introduced by
A W Simmons of the Rural-
Urban committee. As part of his
program also, a number of Ro-
tarians brought young farmers
of the county as gueets.
Those bringing guests were
Jet' Dick, Cecil Holland: A. W.
Simmons. Herman K. Ellis: Bob
Perry. Calvin Compton: Holmes
Ellis. James Paschall; Phillip D.
Mitchell. Hubert Barnes; Trim
Hoiransamp. L. C. Gillis: Hiram
Tucker. Vandal Wrath...,
C. V. Thompeon of Paducah
was a %lethal; Rotarian. At-
tendance last week ewes 94.4
per cent ̂ 5s reported by Howard
Ohba.
Trouble Brews Also In Upper
'Luse As Resolution Passed -
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
tn•ied Press Staff Coreespondeetet
FRANKFORT -- -eine A B.
Chencieer today took up the task
ef -restoring his. cr,n:rol over the
House of Represeraatives which
e•roke from administraton demi-
ea ion ten the budget issue Titers-
;ay.
Insurgent HOU‘St members
made 20 changes in 'he Ov-
er-Imre, 668 million- dollar execu-
ive budge, before passing
eaci a Chandler-spousr red tax
cut -measure during a stormy
teseion punctuated with frequent
narrowly decided roll call votes.
Trouble was, brewing in the
Senete as well with that body
passing a resolution It. require
department heads to Submit their
oaYrolic,.. • 4, the General Assernb-
tee. - . -
ChancPer may employ the car- I mb Th
rot - and - recom-
mendel for balk donkeys, to 
0
re-establish his influence -in the
General Assembly. - I
His carrote, of course, are the
jobs he is able to pass out to
members, families and friends.
• 1 he stick is his ability- to bottle
up some legislators pet bills.
The mavericks strategy in the
House budget battle was to gain
'he sOlid support of -the Louisville
i.n.,•a4Nr. by broadening- tht -.Re-
moval of the state Department
icily.
. They wooed the other legisla-
tors in turn by offering more
money for such popular pro-
grams as the state parks. .free
ext bt)OKS and indigent 'medical
care.
Rep. ,Harry King Lowman (D-
Boyd) managed the floor fight
for the insurgents and cleftlyi
turned apparent defeat into vic-
tory by persuading Rep-- Paul
Young ID-Logan) to change his
vote on the crucial first roll
call which was won by a single
vote.
• After three more test votes,
the administration's Jejaying Sac-
tics . pre ved futile and the jub-
ilant insurgents passed a flood
of amendments by voice votes.
The amendments to the budget
included:
• A new item of 5250.600 a
year for indigent medical care.
An additional $125,000 a year
for the free text book prograrde
An added $200.000 a year
fur control id Bang's disease in
ca:tle. .
An added $100.000 for the
division of parks.
An added 560,000 for the Uni-
versity of Louisville Medical
senrsol in 1959-1960.
' An added $15.000 a year to
mosquito control pregram.
An ickled $25,000 a 'Year for
the 'attorney .generals office.
An added $11.000 for the
Covington-Kenton County tuber-
culosis sanitorium.
An added -$37000 a year 'for
the Julius Marks tuberculosis
saniodium at Lexingon.
To make available the funds
Dave Thornton
Resigns Position
of Health headquarters from that
David L. Thorritoh, Whe has
served for the past two years
as District Seetit Executive in
the Parkicati area test Kited hie
position effective yesterday to
accept a position with the Tole-
do Area Scout - Coutecil at To-
ledo. Ohio. Thornton is a native
of Portsmouth. Ohio, and servid
the ,.Graves, Marshall. Catloway
county area in West Kentucky
before moving to lea;;Ilicah.
Thornton's responsibilities
be assumed by Jack Fox. Scout
Executive of the Four Rivers
Council until sefeh-1 lane as suf-
ficient funds are available....
replace Thornton. ThArg7ii'wes
ae niember of Br ,ach:vay Metho-
dist Church and was active in
the reasemaeter Club during his
residence here. He was present-
fl with a letter ef appreciation
and a Scout "'Oscar" by the
Executive Board of the Scout
Council on the occasion of his
leaving. .
her -ei additional appropria-
h capital construction
fund budget was cut' by V.-
500.0'00 and_ _a__'4.1rohibitiost  
ineerteci egains• removal of the
state Dear men: of Health from
Louisville.
The !a effect of the changes
was Lai te the budge: appro-
priatie ne- cy $30.000-the amount
given to the mosquito control
!Ingram:
Title item was incluneo
the insuigentS'' program to- win.





LITTLE ROCK, Ark. In -
Federalized Arkansae National
Guardsmen, spent the night in
Central High School Thursday
night as the result .of a number
of telephone calls warning auth-
orities a bomb had been planted
In the building.
A spokvman for 'he Arkansas
Military 'Diyct said it dile.
patched an. "alert squad"' • el
20 men to :he building after
the calls warning of the bomb
eame in. The men searched the
buiding. but failed .to find any
.race of the bomb.
The military spokeeman sa• id
the guardsmen remained in the
building overnight. Be said it
wa, not.% chenge in the polio'
of having civilian gUards relieve
ee deers, titiraig the period be-
tween 5 -p.m. and 7 ante but
was only a -precautionary meas-
ure.".
There was no clanger to any
school students from :he bomb,
as classes were dismissed Thurs-
day until Monday due to the
end of the first semester. ,
The bomb scare came on the
heels of a second food-throwing
incident in the echeol cafeteria
Thursday afternoon.
A I6-year old white student,
later identified fig . Deted. Sontag,
dumped a bowl of soup on a
Negro girl during one of the
lunch periods because the girl
had 'called hien `.w-hite trash." -
There was no official statement
ge iii whiCh of the nine. Negro
students was the victim of the
soup bowl, but students leaving
the 'building said it was Minnie
Brown, who WAS suspended in-
definitely just before Christmas
for dumping a bowl of chili
on two. white students. She was




A year-end. report to the' Ken-
'uckv Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources m a el e by
County Court Clerk Randall Pat-
terson showed that 529.659 85 had
been collected in Calloway Coun-
ty in 1957 for state hunting and
fishing licenses.
2122 statewide and 258 junior
hunting licenses were issued to
residents in 1957. Non-resident
licenses totaled only 30.
The report indicates that more
non'. - resident,, bought fitting
licenses in Calloway County last
year than did Testlierrs-. -State-
wide ftshing licenses totaled 4735
while non-resident and 10-day
I icenseit toget her " tot a led 5903.
104 residents bought commer-
cial fishing' licenses -last year,
The number issin4d to non-resi-
dents in the same period was
only 11 " •
There were 18 trapping licenses
issued last year and three mussel
licenses. The report also showed
that 51 deer licenses had been
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FRIDAY -JANUARY 17, 1958 •
I thank thee, Oh God, for the priceless _
'gift of eternal life. Colossians 216.
An aged saint once said the thing about
life that most impressed him was itsebrevity.
We are extoriously prepared for life by the .
time we reach decrepitude, but surely etern-






11:00 This Is The Answer.
11:30 Faith For Today
12:00 TerWoons
12:30 wita - Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:30 The Last Word
3:00 Face The Ngtien
3:30 Family Conference
4:00 Federal Men
4:30 Tv, entieth Century
5:00 Heat the Clock:
5:30 If You Had a Million
600 Lassie
630. Bachelor Father
- 7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 (1. E. Sunday Night Theatre
830 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
a:00 04,000 Challenge
OM What's My Line
• 10:00 Weathervane
10:05 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Owen. Billingtoti, manager Of -Billington-Jones Motor
Company. today announced that the showing of the new
1948 bonus built Ford trucks -is now in' progress..
The trucks will be on display today: and tomorrow,.
he said."
There is-no change in the condition of Mrs. J.
Littleton. according to her son. Earl Littleton: Mrs. Lit-.
tleton has been in the Murra.y General .Hospital for eight 12:131
days with pneumonia. Her home is one mile east of Pur- 12:23
year. Tenn.-
Frank Adams, veteran of three years Navy service,
is taking ever management -Of the Adams Shoe Store
here. he announced today. .
Mrs. Harry •Douglas and infant son: William Johnson,
returned to their home yesterday from the Murray Gene-
ral llo.pital. .
Murray residents started building this afternoon
for the coldest weather of the year. The mercury this
.noon -dropped to 24 degrees and continued on -its way





6 Years Experience Servicing TV
In Murray
Located in... WARD AUTO SUPPLY BUILDING
-1-1112 West Main Street
Expert Repair on All Makes TV & Radio
Phone 788











AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:55 Morning Devotion





8:55 Morning News & Weather
9:00 Garry Sioure
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
-1-E4scept Friday, Garry Moore)-
10:30 DLitt°
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For .Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
dugs Bunny Party (Noon)
Telescope
CBS News




The Verdict Is Yount
The Brighter Day
The Seeret Storm
The Edge of Night -
The Big Show
Newsbeat
Doug Edwards & News
-
PM, MONDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6.30 Robin Hood
7.00 Burns and Alien
7.30 Talent Scouts
3:00 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 December Bride
0.0o Studio One in Hollywood
16:00 Big News .
111:10 Weathers ane
10:15 -Million Dollar Movies

















To Ten The Truth




Million Drink Movies '
Sign Oft (Midnight)
PM, WEDNESDAY
800 Popeye and Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
TM High Adventure
8:00 The Millionaire
8;30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 U. S Steel Hour
10:00 Shell Big News
- - -
10:10 Weathervane .
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
800 Popeye and Friends





10:00. Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies











160 Mr. Adams and Eve
8:30 harbor Command
• 9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playhouse of Stars
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY .
8:30 Captain' Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Santa Claus
10:30 Saturday Playhouse,







6:00 Woods 'N Wattrs
_6:30 Perry Mason Snow
7:30 Dick, anti he Duche..s
8:00 Gale Stn Show
8:30 Have Gun Will, '.ravel
9:00. Gunsmok?
9:30 The Gray Ghost




THE CHURCH IS A.
FELLOWSHIP
Fellowship is the intimate as-
sociation of two or rndre pule
on a friendly basis. It involves
reciprooal k nay.. lee. reciprocal
love and reciprocal endeavor.
Real _fellowship means knowing
each other hexer. loving each
other more, and .doing thins to-
gether and for each. • ,_ither. The
New. Testament writers corn-
-mewed and pract iced Christian
teikrv.:shm. They magnified the
benefits derived from it. En-
riching "ChiTstian fellowship - is
one of many glorious" privileges
afforded pus today. How thank-
ful' we ought to be for it!




When Peter preached his great
and mernonable sermon on the
Day• Pientecost, 'Me Holy
Spirit used it to make thc)se Who
-heard it deeply conscious of their
terrible guilt. Conviction for sin
is a divine work. art4 it always
Isiececles concern about salva-
tion. Approximately three thou-
sand..ot Peter's hearers repented
of their,. sins and believed on
Christ as their personal Siour.
After He saved them. they gladly
submitted to baptism as an &i-
dence of their faith in Him and
as an act of loving obedience to
Christ. Baptism had nothing to
dor with their salvation. Baptism
never has saved anybody. Only
Jesus Christ can save. People,
are net bapti:zed in order to have
their sins forgiven. but because
they. have been forgiven already
on the ground of their repentance
Pod and their faith .in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Members of the church In OIl 
Jerusalem were characterized
by steadfastness. Regardless of
Uwe circumstances and hard-
ships. those early Christians re-
mained steadfast ili the things
of the Lord. They were eager
to recive instruction from the
apostles, who had been taught
by Christ. When the apostles
instructed them in the things of
Christ. the Christians gladly ac-
cepted them and promptly 'put
them into otactice. A faithful
teaching ministry is one of ass
Crying needs in our present-day
Church life. We need to train
our people to be steadfast in
doctrine.
early Christians con-
-: in ieStitriete fellowship
with GA. Bound together by
the unbreakable ties of Christ-
ian love. they enjoyed a won-
derful fellowship. - Instead of
lriddigsng- irr -- el-theism. airy
prayed for and encouraged eaee
other, yrue brotherly love pre-
Varied among.. hem.









-Al filiate of American Mutual Credit Asa•n, Inc..
A new servicfor business and professional
people of this area. For the, first time in this. community, we
will be equipped to offer Credit Rating. Credit 'Reporting,
--I- -: - -Collection', Chitt-c-r-natio-ieii ---- FI:Gefiort.-9, Phofocopy--r-vicesand Microfilming se to our -members. •_
Commence 19:04 Right By Alloing us to-niudFtt you. in:
-A-. Exkitniling your credit business efficiently and safely -- 
,* Increasing your gross sales by bringing back old cus-
' ntners _ _.
* -needing up paying habits of delinuent customers.
* Fsing-. our niction-wlife:credit investigations, reporf-
ing, skip .teia.cing, and .collection4 through ,bonded,
locally owned awl °petaled affiliate offices.
We Invite You To Visit Liz or Phone For Further
. Information,..i
-..
Liiensee- —t,o...,-fter -ft-ii-ft 
• • TetephOlir---19r0....














Dr. H. C. Chiles
-
  411 19.11
breaking -.of bread. 'Th‘s ex-
pression is usually, inteliereted
as havinii reference to their ob-
servance of the Lord's Supper.
None of them refused to obey
the dying command of their
Lord. What a pity that so ma9y
church members today act MI
if the command. "This do . . .
in remembrance of me," had
  been uttered !
They also continued in the
attitude and _spirit et prayer.
The.r prayors ,inclicated Itieir
reliance' up,m_ God_, Had they
failed to ,pray their ef..4oets
would have. been fruitIcs, but.
as a result of thelr praying they
were powerful and infkiential.
thy were reverent, whereas
many of our (-hutch iserviees are
characterized by 'the hack of
reverence. They were very gen-
erous arid sacrificial because of
their love fur, their Lord and
their love for ;others.
They were happy in the Lord
and in their work together for
Him. Their gintitUde to god
f‘rr His blessings upon thens
Jound - expression in praise 1.o
Him. spir:I. [chows:ohm,
attitudes. conduct. testimony,
labs,rrs and service won the ad-
mirati,,n. esteem and love of
:he unsaved around them, and
resulsed in the saivation at
many precious souls and their
additi.,n to the chlurch. Fellow-
ship w:th - these whe. know' the
Lard and truly love Him is one
of the greatest and ,m ,st glori-
ous. privileges %%islet God gives
His children. As they 
devote thernsetves to the
doing .if His blessed will, He
delights to theirs soulz: with
joy, to bless them, and to win'
others--ltirough them
J.- The Princrples Of This Fel-
lowship Romans 15:1-9.
In passage the Apostle
Paul emptia,;zed the proper re-
lanonship - between ,the strong
rai dse ..keak Christians.' He ad-
'dressed the sire( Christians.
app‘.aling 7,  them to recognise
their oblige:ion to manifest a•
vital interest in and concern
about the weaker brefhern. Not
only did Paul include himself
With the strong Christians. but
hi:: mad( it clear that we may be
found in their e enpany
A Robust Christian faith does
not create selfishness, but
ways enjoins hatefulness. The
intesasta of the true Christian
are not to be in self -gratin.
cation primarily. but in the
welfare of others and in corn•
pli•hce with the will of God.
Christ came to reveal God to
men, io redessm_ _them from sin
'AUDIE MURPHY and Dan Duryea are shown above in an
, )(ening scene from the Technicolor western adventure, -Ride
Clear Of Diablo," .which shows Friday and Saturday at the
Murray Drive-1n Theatre. The other half .4 the twin .bill is




FRIDAY ---,JANUARY 17, 1958
IN nig SAG-Well, Its almost In the bag. anyway, as /dickey Hargitay and Jayne Mansfield
cram a bag they will take along from Hollywood to their Florida honeymoon after the Jan. 13
wedding. at right she poses in her wedding gown, by Charles Le Moire. It's of all-over Belgian
lace, form fitted with high neck and long sleeves. There Is a deep circular Sounce from knees
to train over pink tulle. She'll be in the all:pink, gloves, hat, pearl necklace, earrings, slippers
and abort mock veil. (international Sound photos/
- -Verse four. u' the 4111111.111111MINIIIIMEMOREW
purpose of the Old Testament
Scriptures. It informs us i that MURRAY LOAN CO
they are. meant for the in-.
struction of New Testament be-
tamers every gene ra-t io ii.
Though they were written a-
fofetime. they are fur our. time.
too. They were written for our
•
US W. Maisat. ' 
' 
• Telophose
"YOUlt• 110611•OWNED LOAN ' CO.'
 IS
• REPORT OF CONDITION OF
4ncstruation and isnrovernent. '
-gruterulty. find corn=
study them frequently...regular-
ly, reverently, prayerfully, 
-
Bank Of Murray
therefore, we should read' and
-fort - for the present, awl. deriye
hope for :he future. Patience. OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKYcomfort and hope are needed
by all of us.. and :he mire st At The Close of Business on December 31, 1957 4. 
them that we have the hapsner
we shall be. Hope is sustained
and nurtured by the glorious











EXPERT COMING TO 1'1
_ MURRAY it MAYFIELD
AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert. of In.
dianapolis w ill personally
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the National
Hotel, Murray, Friday. Jan.
24th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and at the Hall Hotel, May-
field from 2- p.m. to 6 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe --sayer- - the Howe
method contracts the open•
ings in remarkably short time
On the average case, regard-
less of the size or location
of the rupture and no matter
how much you lift or strain
and puts you back to work
the same day as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield is
adjustable to individual re-
quirements, has no leg strap,,
waterproof, sanitary, practi-
cally indestructible and can
be worn while bathing.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especial-
ly solicited.
Do not overlook this 'op-
portunity if you want gratis
tying results. Maining" 'ad-
dress: HOWE RUPTURE Est.,
First St., Oakland City.
ASSETS ,
Cash, balAnCes with other banks, including
reserve balances. and cash-items in pro-
test+ of collection  1,560,707.7-,
United States Government obligations, di-
feet and guaranteed • 3,854,096.89
Obligations of States and political subdi-
visions  141,927.52
Loans and discounts (includins $2,074.59
" overdrafts)  6,186,281.96
Bank premises owned $50,000.00, furniture
and fixtures $58,774.92  108,774.92
Real estate owned other than bank prem-
ises 1.00
TOTAI, ASSETS 11,851,790.04
Demand deposits of. individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations  4,913,607.74
Time deposits of individuate'. partnerships,
and corporations  6,598,968.82 -Deposits of United States Government (in- .eluding postal savings) •  88,211.56 'Deposits of States and political subdivisions 546,304.94 •Deposits of banks  10,100.00Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks. et('.) 
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $11,175.917.68
18,724.62










TOTAL LIABILITIES-AND CAPITAL_ AC-COUNTS 
11,851.790.ol
This bank's capital consists of 15.000 shares commonock. viith total -per--ra-hte-nfin0,110e1.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged 
ti e -tta=bilitiem and tor other purposes 





George Hart, President, of the above-named bank.do solemnly (svvear-ailirrn) 'that .the above statement isttue, and that it fully and ciirremtly- represents the truestate of .the several nuitters herein contained and setforth, to the best of knowledge and belief.
Orrect—Attest: George Hart
Wells Piirdom, -P. H. Graham.,
\Vcris tAcrbey, Directors
n io and -ollt.teribeil b-efut:-; -rn-e--thi-ts - 14th day °f.




----,- - Bugh NIelmgin, Notary Public .
monis-ion cxpires Dec. 15, 1959
. . _Calloway County, Kentucky
















































Kentucky's Senator Thruston B. Morton congratulates the
niversity of Kentucky's All-American football player, Lou
haels, who was in Washington to receive the Knute Rockne
award from the Touchdown Club of Washington.
asilio Is
94.5 Choice
NEW YORK 811 —Middleweight
chompion Carmen Basilic, jumped
to a 9-5 choice today in the
early betting for his big fight
with Sugar Ray .Robinson at the
Chicago Stadium, .March 25.
Those odds for their 15-round
maim title match were some-
surprising because it was
by only a split decision that
Basilio won the 160-pound crown
from Sugar Ray at Yankee Stad-
ium last Sept. 23, after a thrilling
nip-and-tuck battle.
Shortly after promoter Jim
Norris anntainced Thursday that
the return match had been sign-
ed, the opening price favored the
champion from Chittenango, N.
;hat 7-5. ftut it rose two points
tMii-5 today.
Basilio, 30, was as confident
As his supporters. Over the phone
from Chittenangn, he said today,
"VU beat him again. but I won't
predict a knockout. I never felt
better or more confident in my.
life."
Robinson, 37, declared, ..I






When officials .at Middle Ten-
nessee State 'College hired young
Eddie Diddle Jr, and assigned
him the task ̀ of &ening things
.up a bit in Ohio Valley Con-
ference basketball circles even
they didn't dream it would turn
out the way it has.
Young Eddie's Blue Raiders
stunned the league-leading Mur-
ray State Thoroughbreds Wed-
nesday night, 80-72, and now
the OVC is in the midst of the
Wildest title chase it has seen
in its nine years of existence,
with four of the six competing
teams tied for first place.
Middle Tennessee, Murray.,
Western Kentucky and Tennessee
Tech each .. has won two league
games and' lost one. Morehead,
beating Eastern, 83-73 Wednes-
day night evened it's loop mark
at 2-2, and left the Maroons
in the cellar as the' only team
out of the running., with four
straight defeats.
Behind at halftime, Middle
Tennessee overtook Murray at
70-71 when 'Jerry Hurst stole
the ball - and went in. for a
layup with two minutes to play.
Dick Baugh led the Blue Raid-
ers with 30 points, followed by
Wally Johnson with 18. Murray's
Quitman Sullins posted 17 points.
Morehead's. Eagles, now in fifth
place after being rated a slight
favorite for the conference crown,
proved again they haven't given
up on that goal.'
With lanky Steve Hamilton
grabbing 30 rebounds and netting
21 points, the Eagles took- a
25-point lead early in the- second
half and headed off Eastern's
rally fur the victory.. Larry-Wood-
was Eastern'e big gun .with 33
points.
A free throw after the regula-
tion time had run out gave
Georgetown a life ii its battle
with Villa Madonna and the
Tigers finally went on to win,
114-76. in an. overtime...
'Kentucky Wesleyan battled a
favored Evansville tedm neck
and neck for almost 38 minutes,
but the Aces broke a 71-71 tie
on a basket by Ed Smallwood
and went on to take a 71-71
decision 'at- aveenstrern: Evansville
is rated the second best small-
college team in the natiqh by





Daviess County 61 Owensboro 36
Leitchfield - 51 Hartford 50
Glasgow 95 Scottsville 80
Centertown 56 Richardsville 50
Bremen 77 Drakesboro 52







Howevalley 63 Sonora 40

























Providenie 80 St. Anselm'S 53
Scranton 86 Moravian 73
Rider 71 Upsala 63
W. Vt. Wesleyan 102 Wheeling 65
South
Knoxville Col. 110
South Carolina St. 81
Delaware St. 87 Morgan St. 80
Vir. Tech 96 Washington dr Lee 60
Florida State 77 Setetson 60
Rollins 67 Tampa 59
Davidson 72 Furman 70
Florida 75 Miami (Fla.) 70
Emory dr Henry 90 Kings Coil. 86
Miss. Southern 73 Spring Hill 62
-Midwest
Capital __110 Penison 62
Dayton IS Oklahoma City BO
Chicago U. 57 Navy Pier all.) 52
Emporia St. 77 S.Western Kan 73
Steubenville 71 Mt. St. Marys 58
Bethel (Kans.) 68 McPhekon 65
Southwest
Texas 73 Texas Christian 69
E. Texas St. 75 S.F. Austin 62
West
Air Force A. 55 E. New Mex. 64
IOWA COACH RESIGNS
Iowa 85 — Line C-oach-
Rudy Feldman became• Iowa
State's second football coach to
resign today when he joined Bud
Wilkinson as an assistant at
Oklahtima. Leroy Piece, another
assistant coach under Jim Myers,
left on Monday to take a similar
"post at Nebraska. Feldman was
captain of the UCLA football
team. in 1953 and played under
Myers there.
MORTON .WILL STAY
GREEN BAY, Wis. lid —Green
Bay Packers Head Coach Ray
McLean, named to replace Lisle
Blackburn two Weeks ago, said
Thursday the club will. retain
defensive line coach Jack Morton,
who cline to ,the Packers from
TZledo University after the 1956
season. Morton, who was ap-
pointed by Blackburn, signed a
one-year contract.
EXCHANGE STATE VISITS
Murray S:ate's 80-72 he's to
Middle Tennessee here Wednes-
day night knocked the Racers
out of sole possession of the'
OVC lead, and makes Saturday's
upcoming tilt with Morehead a
crucial one. The Icls was also
the third. straight for Murray.
The Blue Raiders handed Rex
Alexander's squad its first con-
ference loss and gave both
schools marks in conference
play. Morehead holds a 2-2 rec-
ord in the conference. Middle
Tennessee, a conference sur-
prise, defeated the Eagles -earlier
in the season 71-68.
Murray and Middle Tennessee
Murray Errors Lose 0.11.C. Leadgame
almost to the final,seconds. How-
ever, the Bjue Raiders, turned
Murray errors into gold in the
final 2:12 of play ti i score eleven
points, compared with two for
Murray.
Big -8-7 Jerry Hurst scored
a decisive basket when he inter-
rupted a Racer 'pass and scored
to put Middle. into a .71-70. lead
with 1:33 left. Raider sophomore
Dickie Batigh. who tossed in 30
points for the game. hit for five
points in the remaining: seconds
while, Wally. Johnson, a sopho-
• sEl
Today's Sport Parade
11 By OBICAZ IPM.ALIRIT I
Solum Raw* Wren
•
'NEW YORK 'ift — You don't
need muscles like a blacksmith
world ctiaoipion
BELGRADE 41s — President
Tito and Hungarian Premier
Janos Kadar will exchange state
visits, reliable sources said
Thursday, They said ., the ex-
was arranged through
eh plomge ie.. channels in Budapest
and here, but that no date for
the visits has been set.
skis as well.
"Poor dad hasn't been fishing
ee
busy piloting the . boat for the
rest of us while we water ski."
Nencie soon shole to the top;
literally and figuratively. The
"top" in this case was the five-
foot high water ski jump. The
men's- jump is six feet high
with a top boat speed of 50
miles an hour. Women are limit-
ed to a 28-mite-per-hour boat
speed. ..-
. Cracks The Whip
"But we hit the jump at about
50 miles an hour by cracking
the whip • and cutting across
the wake of the boat," she ex-
plained.-
Nancie, a five-foot, five-inch
blonde who Was the Florida
State diving champion at 13. and
also is a boat ' test pilot, can
do more tricks on water skis
than most folks can do standing
on dry land. One of her best
is the backward swan, which
consists of skiing backwards on
one foot with the other hooked
in the swivel handle. The tough-
est, she says, is the 360-swan
over the wake.
This one consists of the back-
ward swan while making like
an egg' beater.
Her final skiing ambition is
to win the overall world- cham-
pionship 'when the event is held.
at Milan, Italy, next year.
All she wants to do then, boys,
is get married.
proof of this is pretty, stream-
lined, Nancie Rideout.
Nancie is a sun-kissed, 19-
year old Floridian with all the
right things in the right _places.
What the boys in my day called
a "looker," she is an accomplish-
ed cook and likes music which
-she can accompany on a torrid
trumpet. .
But she also 'holds the world
record in water .ski jumping—a
50-mile-an-hour leap of 77 feet
Nancie is the overall national
water skiing champion, a crown
she .captured at Florida's famed
Cypress Gardens by topping all
commers at jumping, slatom and
trick skiing. She also, incidental-
ly, is tbe only. woman who can
water ski in her bare feet.
-And it isn't because I have
big feet, either,"- she smiled:` "I
only Wear a six and one-half
shoe."
Nancie began water skiing in
1951 because her father was a
fisherman.
Cost Pop Money
It see ms that pop always went
fishing alone and finally the
family — ma, Nancot and her
two br,thrrs and sister de-
manded, to be taken along. It
set pop back $30 and. he decided
that rather than continue paying
that kind of money he'd better
buy a boat. The salesman talked
him into taking a set of water
2 NM
MATTRESS
GOOD BEDDING MEANS GOOD HEALTH!
How long is it since you've replaced your bedding
that may be worn, soggiasrond uncomfortable?
This is your opportunity to have NEW




Designed and mode for
years of sleeping corn-
fort, with hundreds of in-
ner springs, firmly woven
ticking,
more gal, gat four. He finished
the gene with _18,
Quitman-Sullins, Murray's 6-9
all-OVC center, registered 17
points and grabbed 20 .rebounds
:in. one of his best games of the
season. Terry Darnall was the
only other Murray player to
score in double figures. He got
16 points.
Morehead will bring a tall and
talented learn to Murray Sattir-
day. The Eagles are led by their
6-7 All-American forward Steve
Hamilton who ranked 15th' in
the nation among sciorets last
season with a 24.2 average. His
543 rebounds placed hlin 10th
among :he nation's --iiii-OUnders
last season as a junior.
Morehead, a high-scoring team
that likes tot run and Shoot, has
been inconsistent thus far this
season. Howevee, this is also
true of the Racers who have
played well only when they were
underdogs.
Saturday's battle matches two
of the conference's best big men.
Sullins and Hamilton. Both men
are.., high scorers and both are
,he nati•In'c la.finrc in
bounding.
Giving strong support to Ham-
ilton is 6-8 center Bernie Shim-
es•sel and 6-7 forward Dave
Keleher, who team . with
to give the Eagles one of







Lynn Grove vs. Crofton
Kirksey at New Concord
Almo at Fancy Farm
N. Marshall vs. Henderson City





Lynn. Grove vs. Lacy
N. Marshall vs. Henderson Holy
LIGHTWEIGHTS TO MEET ,
NEW YORK 45 —Lightweight
contenders Paolo Rosi of New
York and Joey Lopes of Sacra-
mento. , Calif„ ,,have signed to
meet in a .10-round return bout
at Madison Square Garden. Feb.
7. Rt6i beat Lopes in a decision
at the, Garden on July 6, 1956.




Benton vs. Hugg The Druggist
at Sharpe
Possum Trot vs. Feast Construc-
tion at Sharpe
Princeton Atoms vs. Mayfield
Sun-Drop at Milburn
Cunningham at Murray
Lyon County at Hardin
•
 MAdRF4Y   
ORIVE-IN
SUNDAY-MONDAY
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
Too Young to be Careful ..
Too Tough to be Afraid!
POSTURE-EASE MATTRESS ... reg. 559.95







PEACEFUL-EZE MATTRESS . reg. '39.95















7:key Hargitay and Jayne Mansfield
Florida honeymoon after the Jan. 13
tea Le Ntaire. It's of all-over Belgian
a a deep circular flounce from kneea
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THE LEDGER. & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I'll make sure of it at Chicago.
I wouldn't be fighting him again
if 1 didn't believe 1 cduld take
him." '
Norris said he hoped the gate
receipts and theatre-TV receipts
for the indoor fight at Chicago
would total at least $825,000 and
exceed the'similar total of about
$806,00G- Tor the outdoor Sep-
tember thriller at Yankee Stad-
ium.
NOBLE SIDELINED.
DEFROIT 85 — Guard Chuck
Noble, who aggravated a shoulder
injury Wednesday night in De-
troit's game with the Boston
Celtics, has been placed on the
Pistons' injured list and Tom
Marshall, purchased earlier this
season from the Cincinnati Roy-
als, has been moved up to take
his place. Noble must sit out at
least five games.
BOUT SCHEDULED
REVERE, Mass 1 P — Middle-
weights Dick Hall of Roston
and Jimmy (Whirlwind) Phipps
of Newark, N. J., have signed to
meet in 't 10-round bout at
Rollaway Arena. Jan. 25. Hall






















1955 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-DOOR SEDAN. Power
brake, and steering. 2-tone paint. Sharp xilir..,
1955 OLDSMOBILE SUPER "88" 2-DOOR. 2-tan?
paint. Nice, clean car.
1955 PONTIAC. Local car, Kentucky license, 2-tone
paint. Good, clean car.
1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Kentucky license. Power brakes, steering, win-
dows and seat:ElectiOnic eye. 2-tone plant.
1946 PACKARD. Low mileage, Kentucky license.
1095 MERCURY 4- DOOR SEDAN. Good, clean
local car.
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-DOOR SEDAN. One-
owner cac. Sharp!
1953 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Nice car.
1951- SUPER BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN.
1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Good fishing car.
1955 FORD PICKUP.' 2-door, local truck. One own-
er.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE 4-DOOR. Straight
shift. Ai 1
1957 SUPER "88" OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Local car, Kentucky license. Well equipped.
Light green color.
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and TheTunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West 4C.entuckian. January1, 1942.
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I thank thee, Oh God, for the priceless .
gift of eternal life. Colossians 2:6.
An aged saint once said the thing about
life that most impressed him was its brevity.
We are gloriously prepared for life by the
. time we reach decrepitude. but surely etern-
ity will find glorious use for the wisdom this
- life affords. ,
W••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;••••••••••••••
Ten Years Ago Today
Owen Billington. manager of Billington-Jones Motor
Company, t0day knnounced that the stowing of the new
1948 bonus built Ford trucks is now in progress.
The trucks will be on tlisplity today - and tomorrow,
he Xaid.
There is no change in the condition of Mrs_ J. E. J. pm.
Littleton. according to her. son; Earl Uttleton. Mrs.- Lit-
tleton has been in the Murray General Hospital for eight 1u
days with pneumonia. Her home is one mile east of Pur- 12:302s
year. Tenn. •
Frank •Adams. veteran - of three years. service, S .-fC 1:130
is taking over Management of the Adams Shoe Store 1.30
2.01/here, he announced today. . •
2:30Mrs. Harry Douglas and infant son. 'William Johnson, 3,00
returned to tbeir home yesterday from the Murray Gene--*-ral Hospital. 
'Murray; residents started. building ap this' afternoon4:00for the -coldest weather of the-y-ear. The mercury this
noon dropped to 24 deg,tees :lad. continued on its way




10:55 Morning Dev ution
11:00 This Is The Answer
11:30 Faith For Today
12:00 l'errytoonS
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
l:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:30 The Last Word
3:00 Face. The Nation
3:30 Family Conference
"11:00 Federal Men
4:30 Tv% enueth Century
5:01, Beat the Clock
5:30 If You Had a Million
600 Lassie
6:30 Bachelor Father
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
coo di. E. Sunday Night Theatre
830 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 364,000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:04Y Weathervane •
10:05 'Million Dollar Movies




6 Years Experience Servicing TV
In Murray
Located in ... WARD AUTO SUPPLY BUILDING
512 West Main Street
-.Expert Repair on All Makes TV & Radio
Phone 788
If No Answer Call 258
AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:35 Morning Devotion





8:55 -Morning News lc Weather
9:u9 LaliTT7 3-0"4
930 _Arthur Godfrey Time -











Bugs Bunny Party (Noon)
Telescope •••
CBS News
As The World Turns
Beat The Clock
House Party
The Big Payoff •
The Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
-The Secret Storm.
The Edge of -Night
The Big Show
5.35 Newsbeat













































Name That Tune .
Phil Sri% ers
Eve Arden- Show
To Tell The Truth .



















The Opening Of •
KENTUCKY MUTUAL CREDIT ASSOCIATION ,
Affiliate of American Mutual Credit Ass'n, Inc.
A new sert ice for the merchants: business and professional
people of this area. For the first time in this community, we
will .be equipped to offer Cretfit. Rating, Credits Reporting, ..--(*I-leetien:- Ctrattet---Mottgage and rfl-A-Re-pdit;4-,- PlieitiiiiiipY
and Microfilfning cervices to our members.
. , toi—firriilbce 195s. Right By Allowing us to assist you in:
" * Expanding your credit business ̀efficiently and safely
* Inc rea.ing your gross sales by bringing back old -tug-
tome rs. . :, .
* Sireeilifig up paying habits of delinquent customers.
- - . .. -
* t. si ng our nation-wide, credit.. investigation*, report-
ing, skip tracing, and collections through bonded,
' locally • ow ned and opei ated affiliate offices.
We Invite Yogi To Visit Us Or .Phone For Further
Information • •
. ........ownercand Licensee. • Telephone 590
I ittis• P. (Buddy) Valentine Profesitional Bldg.
















8:00 Popeye and Friends





10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00, Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Leave It To Beaver
7:00 Trackdown
7:30 Dick' . Powell's
Zane Grey -Theatre
8:00 Mr. Adams and Eve
8:30 Harbor Command
9:00 The Lineup ;
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playhouse of Stars
10:30 Shell Big News
1040 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Moviee '



































Dick and the Duche,s
Gale Storm Show









Dr. H C. Chiles
THE CHURCH IS A
FELLOWSHIP
Fellowship is the intimate' as-
sociation of two or more people
on a 'friendly basis. It involves
reciprocal knowledge. reciprocal-
love and reciprocal endeavor.
Real fellowship 4means knowing
each other .betr.er, ,I•w•Mg each
other more. and dolt* things -to-
gether and for each ether. The
New Testament writers com-
mented and practeed Christian
,They •magnified the
benefits -derived from it. En-
rich:rig Ghristian fellowship - is
one •41 inawy--ellsererus --psivi
afforded us today. How thank-
ful we ought to be .for it!
I. The Picture Of This Fellow-
ship. Acts 2:42-47.
When Peter preached his great
and memorable sermon on the
, Day of Pehtecost, the Holy
Spirit used it to make these who
heard it deeply conscious of their,
terrible guilt. Conviction . for sin
is a divine work, and it always
ter:et-ides concern about- salva-
tion. Approximately three thou-
sand of Peter's hearers repented
of their sins and believed on
Christ as their tm..rsorial Saviour.
After He saved :hem, they gladly
submitted to baptism as an evi-
dence of their faith in Him and
as an act of lovmg obedience to
Christ. _Rapture had nothing to
do with their salvatipn. Baptism
never has saved _anybody- Ord
Jesus Christ can save. pei,
are not baptized in order 1oLb
their sins forgiven, but beca
they have been forgiven already
on the ground of their repentance
toward God and their faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
'Members of the church In
•krusalent were characterrzed
ateadfattness. Regardless of
their circumstances and hard-
ships, those early Chr,atians re-
mained steadfast in the things
Of the Lord. They were eager
to recive instruction„ from the
apostles, who had been taught
by Christ. When the apostles
instructed them in the thiags of
Christ, the Christians gladly ac-
cepted tgem and promptly put
them into practice. A faith-full
tgarchl,ng ministry is one of the
Crying' needs in our present-day
church life. We need to train
our people to be steadfast in
doctrine. •
•se early Christians' con-
' tinued in Ultimate fellowsh.p
with God. Bound together by
the unbreakable ties of Christ-
ian love, they enjoyed a won-
derful Instead
inckileArge • - retie:11mm they
prayed for and encouraged. each
,ther. True brotherly love pre-
led among 'hem.
They were steadfast in "the
breaking .of bread. 'This; ex-
pression is . usually interpreted
as having reference to their ob-
servanct of,the Lo(d's Supper.
None ar them refused to obey
The dying- command of thelr
Lord. What a pity that so many
church members,. today act as
if the command,' "This do . . .
in remembrance of Me," had
 'been uttered !
They also continued in the
attitude and spirit of prayer.
The r pro trr s indicated their
reliance upon God. Had: they
failed . to. pray their efforts
15MTI-truotlesT,
as• -a result of tfieir' pialj•ing they_
were powerful and influential.
Phy were reverent, whereas
marl): of our chtfreti services are
characterized by the lack of
reverence. They were very gen-
erous and sacrificial because of
their love for their ..Lord and
their love for others.
They were happy in the Lord
and in their work together for
Him.' Their gratitude to God
for His blessings upon them
found expression in praise •
H:m. Their fellowship.
attitudes. conduct, teatimi3ny,
labors and sees ice won the ad-
miration.- esteem and. love of
:he unsaved around them, and
reeruitted in *e saSsitien of
many precious souls and their
• n to the church. Fellorw-
lip' with these who k,pow th:
.ind and truly love Him is on.
f the greatest and in ,st glor.-
ous privileges which God gives
ii His children. As they to-
gether devote themselves to the
His blessed will. He
delights their souls with
joy, to bless dihein, and --tra----win
others thr iugh them
11.-14ve Principles Of This Fel-
lowship Romans 15:1-9.
In :h.s passage :he Apostle
Paul i.mphasized the onsier re-
tart between the strong
rid the 'is eak",ChristienS. Ile ad-
cirssed the strong Christians;
appealing .0 them to recognize
their obi:Ration to manifest a
Interest in and Lr
about the weaker brethern. Not
only did. Paul include himself
with the strung . Christians. but
he made it clear that we 'flay be
found in their company also.
A Robust Christian faith does
not create selfishness, but al-
ways enjoins helpfulness. The
intesesta of the true Christian
are' not to be in self-gratifi-
cation primarily, but • wi the
welfare of others and In com-
pliance with the will of 
God.Christ came to reveal God' to
men, to redeem them from sin
and to reconcile them to God.
AUDIE MURPHY and Dan Duryea are shown above In an
i,xeiting scene from the TeehnicolOr western adventure, "Ride
Clear Of Diablo," which stows Friday and Saturday at. the
Murray Drite-In Theatre. The other half of the twin bill is
Iii Proud and Profane.," starring William Holden and Ek•berah
K. rr.,
•









IN THE SAG-Well, It's almost in the bag, anyway, as Mickey Hargitay and Jayne Mansfield
crama bag they will take along from Hollywood to theo Florida h inisaioses after the Ian 11
wedding. At right she poses in her wedding gown, by Charles Maire.4t's all-over Belgian
lace, form fitted with high neck and long sleeves. There is a deep circular 8ounee from knees
to train over pink tulle. She'll be in the all-pink, gloves, hat, pearl necklace, earrings, slippers
and abort mock veil. (ieternotemeal SoundpAotoill)
Verse -four, 'teaches us the
purpose of the. Old Testament
Scriptures. It informs us that
they are meant for the .in7
struction. of New Testament be-
lievers every generation.
Though they were written a-
toretime. they are for our time,
too. They were written for our
4Tutruation and irnroverneat.
iherefore, we should read and
study them frequently, regular-
ly. reverently, prayerfully.
gzuti rar....14.1,tettii y, diligently. find corn-tu ...the- on:swot, arid derive
hope for the future. Patience. OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKYcomfort arid, hope are needed . -
1. MURRAY LOAN CO.
'W. _ Tolephone 13(
'YOUIVRONIk•CWNED.LOAN CO.'
by all of 'us, and the . more 04
them that we have the happier
Wt shall be. Hope is' sustained
and .nurtured by the glorious















Well-known expert,' of In.
w al! personally
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the National
Hotel, Murray, Friday, Jan.
24th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and at the Hall Hotel, May-
field from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contcacts the open-
7;igs-Tirarnarkably short time
on the average case, regard-
less of the size or location
of the rupture and no matter
how much you lift or strain
and puts you back to work
the same day -as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield is
adjustable to individual re-
quirements. has no leg strap,
waterproof. sanitary.' practi-
cally indestructible and can
be worn while bathing.
Large and 'difficult ruptures
following operations- especial-
ly soi
Do not overlook this. *p-
eel-fund:if if you  must...dr-ail-
fying results. Morning ad-
dress: HOWE RUPTURE Est.,
First St., Oakland City, Ind,
^
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ank Of Murray
At The Close of Business on December 31, 1957
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other:banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
Tess of collection 
United States Government obligations, di-
rect and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political subdi-
visions 
Loans and discounts (includirIt $2,074.59
overdrafts) 
Bank premises owned $50.000:00. furniture
and fixtures $58,774.92










Demand deposits 'of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations, 
Time -deposits bf individuals. partnerships,
and corporations 
Deposits o( United States Government (in-
cluding- postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks' 



















TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL- AC-COUNTS 
I
'This bank's capital consists .of 15,000 shalre8s51;9oo7mni'lornstPt'k_ with. total_ par- va iuro-oRfmEm
Asset44 pledged or asMgned to secure 'Ha-- bilitis aud for other purpo:iis . 
-
(a)' Loans as shown above are after deduc-tion of reserves of 
•
1, (:eorge Hart President, of the abore-named lank. :
- — ..--





Purdqm; F. H. Grabann--
()t erney, Directors
State of Kentucky, ( 'it Calloway, rol:Sworn fo and -.tat:craw(' before me this 14th day 0f.Jan-411if.' 194, and !hereby certify that I tun flUt• ads.Offieel'r lir air (!( t F his INin
— 
Welugin. Notary Public
. -t'alloway County, Kentucky_
:11 7-..-1 \pit-es Dec. 15, 1959










































spew imsix wit e
5.
•
X --,-JANUARY 17, 1958
'key Hargttay and Jayne Mansfield
Florida honeymoon after_lha...lan. 13
lea Le Maire. -It's of all-over Belgian
I a deep circular flounce from knees








HE STATE OF KENTUCKY
sines& on December 31, 1957 4
SSETS
Abank including •













































. A.— ... ... .  109,778.42
_
qit, of the ahove-named
that the' above statement
1 correctly represents the true
ter herein contained and set
nowledge and beliPf. •
George Hart
Purdqm; F. 11. Grahant---),
est: 
pHs Oierliey, Directors
Of • ( 'a I loway, ss: .
d before me this 14th Ala.' "id











Kentucky's Senator Thruston B. Morton congratulates the
niversity of Kentucky's All-American football player, Lou
Michaels, who was in Washington to receive the Knute Rockne
award from the Touchdown Club of Washington.
asilio Is
5 Choice
NEW YORK an —Middleweight
champion Carmen Basilio jumped
to a 9-5 choice today in the
early betting for his big fight
with Sugar Ray Robinson at the
Chicago Stadium, March 25.
Those .odds for their 150round
title match were some-
21117 surprising' because it was
by only a split decision that
Beath° won the 160-pound crown
from Sugar Ray at Yankee Stad-
ium last Sept. 23. after a thrilling
nip-and-tuck battle.
Shortly after promoter Jim
Norris announcrki Thursday. that
the realm match had been sign:-
ed, titre opening price favored the
champion from Chittenango, N.
Yoa at 7-5. But it rose two points
tNi1-5 today.
&Who. 30, was as confident
as his supporters. Over the phone
from Chittenango, he said today,
"I'll beat him again, but I won't
predict a knockout. I never felt
better, or more confident in my.
life." '
Robinson. 37, declared, "I













nessee State College hired young
When officials at Middle__- - -----
Eddie Diddle Jr. and assigned
him the task of evening .things
up a bit in Ohio Valley Con-
ference basketball circles,— ever.
they didn't dream it would turn
Out the way it has. -
Young Eddie's Blue Raiders
stunned the league-leading Mur-
ray State Thoroughbreds Wed-
-nesday night, 80-72, and now
the OVC is in the midst of the
wildest title chase it has ,seen
in its nine years of existence,'
-with four of the six competing
teams 'tied for first place.
M idd I e Tennessee, Murray,
Western Kentucky and Tennessee
Tech each has won two league
games and lost one. More,head,
beating Eastern, 83-73 .Wednes-
day night evened its MEP mark
at 2-2, and .left the Maroons
in the cellar as the only _team





Providence 80 St. Anselm's 53
Scranton 86 Moravian 73
Rider 71 Upsala 63
W. Vt. Wesleyan 102 Wheeling 65
South
Knoxville Col. 110
_ South Carolina St. 81
Delaware St. 87 Morgan St. 80 •
Vir. Tech 96 Washington & Lee 60
Florida State 77 Setetson 60
Rollins 67 Tamba 59
Elavidson 72 Furman- 70
Florida 75 Miami (Fla.) 70
Emory & Henry 90 Kings Coll. 86
Miss. Southern 73 Spring Hill 62
Midwest . •
Capital 110 Denison 62
Dayton 75 Oklahoma Cily 60
Chicago U. 57 Nat•y' Pier (III.) 52
mporia St. 77 S.Western Kan 73
Steubenville 71 Mt. St. Marys 58
Bethel (Kans.) 68 McPherson 65
Southwest
Texas 73 Texas -Christian 69
E. Texas St. 75 SZ. Austin 62
West
Air Force A 55 E. New Mex. 64
I'll make sure of it at Chl;ro%.
I wouldn't be .fighting him again
if I didn't believe could take
him."
Norris said he hoped the gate
receipts and theatre-TV receipts
for the indoor fight at Chicago
would total at least $825,000 and
exceed the similar total of about
$806.000 for the outdoor Sep-
tember thriller at Yankee Stad-
ium.
NOBLE SIDELINED.
DETROIT (I.B — Guard Chuck
Noble. who aggravated a shoulder
injury Wednesday night in De-
troit's game with the Boston
Celtics. has been placed on the
Pistons'. injured list and Tom
Marshall, purchased earlier this
season from the Cincinnati Roy-
als, has been moved' up to, take
his place. Noble must sit out at
least five games.
BOUT SCHEDULED
REVERE, Mass itt, — Middle-
weights Dick Hall of Boston
and J_i-mmy (Whirlwind) Phipps
of Newark, N. J., have signed to
meet in a 10-rounsl bout at
Rollaway Arena, Jan. 23. 'Hall



























1955 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-DOOR SEDAN. Power
__brake and steering. 2-tone paint. Sharp car.-
1955 OLDSMOBILE SUPER "88" 2-DOOR. 2-tone
paint. Nice, clean car.
1955 PONTIAC. *Local car, Kentucky Jicense, 2-tone
Paint, Good, clean car.
••-.
1955 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Kentucky license. Power brakes, steering, win-
(lows and seat. Electronic eye. 2-tone paint. .-
1986 PACKARD. Low mileage, Kentucky license.
19115 MERCURY' 4- DOOR SEDAN. Good, .clean
local car.
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88" 4-DOOR SEDAN. One-
owner car. Sharp!
j953 PORD—CUVERTIBLE. Nice car.'
1953 SUPER BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN.
1949 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Good fishing car.
•:--1,
1955 FORD PICKUP. 2-door, local truck. One own-
er.
_
1955 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE 4-DOOR. Straight
shift. •Ifilli-_- .
1957 SUPER "88" OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR SED-Atti-
!,ocal car, Kentucky license. Well equipped.
Light green color. .
RADIO, HEATER, IN ALL CARS!
5Ldi5lIi UCICdt5.
Behind at .halftime, Middle
Tennessee overtook Murray at
70-71 when Jerry Hurst stole
the ball and went in for a
layup with two minutes to play.
Dick Baugh led the Blue Raid-
ers with 30 points, followed by
Wally Johnson with 18. Murray's
Quitman Sullins posted 17 points.
. 'Morehead's Eagles, now in fifth
place after being rated a slight
favorite for the conference crown,
proved again they haven't given
up on that goal.
With lanky Steve Bamilion
grabbing 30 rebounds and netting
21 points, the Eagles took a
25-point lead early in the second
half .and headed off Eastern's
rally for the victory. Larry Wood
was Eastern's big gun with 33
points.
A free throw after the regula-
tion time had run out gave
Georgetown a life it its battle
With Villa Madonna and the
Tigers finally went on to win,
84-76, in an overipme.
Kentucky Wesleyan battled a
favored Evansville team neck
and neck for almost 38 minutes,
but the Aces broke a 71-71 tie
on a basket by Ed Smallwo'od
and .went on to take a 71-71
decision 'Si' Owensboro. Evansville
is rated the second best small-
ollege team in the nation by
the 
 





Daviess County 61 Owensboro 36
Leitchfield 51 Hartford 50
Glasgow 95 Scottsville po
Centertown 56 Richardsville 50
Bremen 77 Drakesboro 52







Howevalley 63 Sonora 40














AM VS, LAA,a. iIPA  Law.
Rudy Feldman became Tow a
State's second football coach to
resign today when he joined Bud
Wilkinson as an assistant at
Oklahoma. Leroy Piece, another
assistant coach under Jim Myers,
left on Monday to take a similar
post at Nebraska. Feldman was
captain of the UCLA football
team in 1953 and played under
Myers there. •
- 14•=••
urray Errors Lose O.V.C. Lead
Murray Slate's 80-72 loss tei
Middle Tennessee here Wednes-
day night knocked the Racers
out of sole possession of the
OVC Itad; and makes Saturday's
upcoming tilt with Morehead a
crucial one. The loss wag also
the. third straight- ler- MuTra-y-.
"The Blue Raiders handed Rex
Alexander's squad its first con-
ference loss and g a ve both
schools 2-1 marks in conference
play, Morehead holds a „2-2 rec-
ord in the conference. Middle
-Tennessee, a conference sur-
prise, defeated the Eagles earlier
in the season 71-68.
'Murray and Middle Tennessee
staged- . a close and dull game
almost to the final seconds. How-
ever, the Blue Raiders. -turne-d
titiurrayrrors_ into, gold in the
final 2:12 of play To score eleven
points, .compared with two for
Murray. '
Big 6-7 Jerry iitirst scored
a decisive basket when he inter-
itipted a Racer pass and scored
.put Middle into a 71-70 lead
with 4:33 left. Raider sophomore
Dickie Baugh, who tossed in ,30
points for the game, hit for five
points in the remaining seconds
while Wally Johnson, a sophot
Jin
Toddy's Sport Parade
II By ODCAZ 111LALWTUMW ams Boob WNW
NEW YORK You don't
need muscles like a blacksmith
world-7e
proof of this is pretty; stream-
lined Nancie Rideout. •
Nancie is a sun-kissed, 19-
year old Floridian with all the
right things in the right places.
What the boys in my day called
a "looker," she is-an aceomplish-
ect-iook and likes Music which
she can. accompany on a torrid
trumpet.
But she also 'holds the world
record in water ski jumping—a
50-mile-an-hour leap hf 77 feet.
Nancie is the overall national
water skiing champion, a crown
she captured at Florida's-'famed
Cypress ,Gardens by topping all
commers- at iiimping, slalom and
trick skiing. She also, incidental-
ly, is the only woman who COI
water ski in her bare feet.
"And it isn't because I have
big fee:. either." she smiled. "I
only wear a six and one-half
shoe."
Nancie began water skiing in
1951 because her father was a
fisherman.
MORTON WILL STAY
GREEN BAY, Wis. flf/ —Green
Bay Packers Head Coach Ray
McLean, named to replace Lisle
'Blackburn two weeks ago, said
Thursday' the club will retain
,defensivr. line coach Jack Morton,
who came to the Packers from
Toledo University after the 1956
season. Morton, who was ap-
pointed by "Blackburn, signed a
one-year contract.
EXCHANGE STATE VISITS
BELGRADE ite — President
Tito and Hungarian Premier
Safes }Sada r will e itch a nee state
Visits, reliable sources sa id
ThurSclay. They said the ex-
change was arranged through
diplomatic channels in Budapest
and here, but that no date for
the visits has been set.
Cost' Pop Money
It seems, that pop always Went
fishing alone' and finally the
family — ma, Nancie and her
two brithers and sister — de-
manded, to be taken along. It
set pop back $30 and he decided
that rather than continue paying
that kind of money he'd better
buy a boat. The salesman talked
him into taking a set of water
skis as well.
"Poor dad hasn't been fishing
said. "IWa been two
busy piloting the boat for the
rest of us while we water ski."
Nancie soon shot to the ,.top
literally • and figuratively. T,
"top" in this case was the five-
forit_ high _wafer_ -ak-i--jurner: Thel-
men's jump is six feet high
wifh a top boat speed of 50
mitesian hour. Women are limit-
ed to a 28-mile-per-hour boat
speed.
. Cracks The Whip
"But we hit the jump at about
50 miles an hour by cracking
the whip and cutting aeross
the Wake of the boat," she ex-
plained.
Nancie, a fiee-foot, five-inch
blonde who Was the •Florida
State diving champion at 13 and
also is a boat test pilot, can
do more tricks on water skis
than, most folks can do standing
on dry land. One of her best
is the backwarde swap, which
consists of skiing backwards on
one foot with the other hooked
in the swivel handle. The tough-
est, she says, is the 360-swan
over the wake.
This one consists of the back-
ward surarr-wtrite -making like
an egg beater.
Her final skiing ambition is
to win the overall world 'cham-
pionship when the event is held
at Milan, Italy. next year. .
All she wants to do then, boys,
is get married.,
more guard got four. He finished
the game with 18.
Quitman Sullins, Murray's 6-9
all-OVC center, 1egistered 17
poiritt- and -grabbed 20 rebounds
in one of his best games of, the
season__ Terry . Darnall was.. the
only other -Murray player to
score in double figures. He got
16 points.
' Morehead will bring a :all and
talented team 4to Murray Satur-
day. ThealFagles are led by their
6-7 All-American forward Steve
Hamilton who rankea 15th in
the nation among scorers last
season with' a 24.2 average. His
543 rebounds placed him' 10th
among he nation's rebounders
last season as a junior.
Morehead. a high-scoring team
that likes to run and shoot, has
been inconsistent thus far this
season. However, this is also
true or the Racers who have
played well only when they were
underdogs.
Saturday's battle matches two
of the conference's best big men.
Sullins and ,Harnilton. Both men
are Sigh scorers and, both are
among the nations leaders_ in re-
bounding.
Giving strong support to 'Ham-
ilton is 6-8 center Bernie Shim-
fessel and 6-7 forward Dave
4.4GH-TiME4GHTS T0-MEET
NEW YORK t —Lightweight
contenders Paolo Rosi of New
York and Joey Lopes of Sacra-
mento. Calif,, have signed to
meet in a 10-round return bout
at Madison Squire Garden, Feb.
•7, Rost. beat Lopes in a decision
at the Garden on July 6, 1956.
Keleher, who *team v•q41 him
to give the Eagles one the




Lynn Grove vs. Crofton
Kirksey at New Concord
Almo at Fancy Farm
N. Marshall vs. Henderson City





Lynn Grove vs. Lacy
N. Marshall vs. Henderson Holy
Na
S. Marshall vs. Henderson City
Benton at Caverna • •
Atomic Schedule
Monday'
Benton vs. Hogg The Druggist
at Sharpe
Possum Trot vs. Feast Construc-
tion at Sharpe
Princeton Atoms vs. Mayfield
Sun-Drop at Milburn
Cunningham at Murray







A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURF
.Too Young to be Careful ...
Too Tough to be Afraid!
2 PRICE
MATTRESS
GOOD BEDDING MEANS GOOD HEALTH!
How long is it since you've replaced your bedding
that may be worn, sagging and uncomfortable')
This is your opportunity to have NEW




Designed and mode for
years of sleeping corn.
4ort, with hundreds of in-
ner springs, firmly woven
ticking. "
POSTURE-EASE MATTRESS .. reg. '59.95







PEACEFUL-EZE MATTRESS .. reg. '39.95








South 3rd St. Phone 1824
•
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Meet To Study _Veal
Planning .4 nd Foods
The' Wtrat Hazel liontantakets'l
recentlyelh-11*--feeie
' --of Ides. Henry Durnas. Six mem-
bers were preaent anewe_ring 7the
roll Pail with -My New Ygar's
reeolution about my club work "
Tin club %veneered two vo-
toys. lbs. Koala& Jones and Mrs.
Barletta Wrather. Mrs. Wrather
save the club .one pointers .n
food preparation and meal plan-
ning.  _
Mrs. Bob MOcire, citizenship!
diairman, gave the miner lemon !
on civil defense Reports were
made by Mrs. Lilburn Peahens
secretary and treaeurer.
The devotional. taken nr em
Luke 2721 was read by Mrs.!
Jones. Mrs. Moore led in prayer.
Landscape and garcierung notes
were discussed by Mrs. bon
Milmead. The next meeting. M-
ete flub will be Febreinree. 12
in the home of Mrs, Lalburn
Paschall. The lemon wsli be on
"Growing Roses." 'Visitors a r e













The Winsome Sunday School
Cease of the Mem rial Baptist
Church met Tuesday algal with
Met.aOrawforti -.A..7 at seven-
thirty cactock.
Devotional was given by Mrs.
Ray. Mrs. Claude Metter led the
grout> in prayer. After the die-
eushon of old and new businem
the. closing prayer .as given by
Mrs. if: T. Danner.
A social hors was enjoyed by
the nine members present' and
_orefreehments were served by the
hoseesa.





Murray Star Chewer No. 433
OFS Met Tuesday evencnig. Jan-
uary T4. at 7:30 in the Maeenie
flail.•:Preatiding were Mrs. Mary
Lamm. Baker. worthy matron,
and Nix Crawford. warthy 'pat-
rop.
The chapwr ripened in regu-
hae form and the tiaaa:
was conducted. Pro tern officers
:serving were Mesdames Nene
Rebbins, Ruth Wililains. Connie
J ‘nixe . 'Lucy Stranat and Mem
Sue Melon.
At the cleSe ..f the meetirg.
refreshmeire were served by
Mrs. Mater. The next meeting
will be Yanisary 28. An initation
service will be. 141d. Mrs. Con-
nie Jones and Mn,. Inez Scar-
braugh will have charge of the
7C7fre0-ernerirs
SOCIAL CALENDAR
_ 7 . Friday. .lantiarys--1-7
The New Concurd Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Miss Mary Montgomery at
11 am, -4
• • • •
Sunday. January 19
The Music Department Chorus
of the Murray Woman's Club
will have an impontarrt .rehear-
sal ai 2:30 in the afternoon
the club house.
• • • •
Monday. January 20
T h e Murray Manfact.tring
Wives Club will meet at six
o'clock in the everting at the
guest house on Main Street.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist -Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. John
Parker, Niireh 10th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. •
• • • •
eirele. IV of the First Meth-
odist Citurch's WSCS will meet
at 7:311,ln the evening in the
college Sunday_esehool class
room.
• • • •
T h e' Murray Manufateuring
Wornen's Club will hold its regu-
lar meet rig at six o'clack at
the guest h,,use. Bristesses for
:he meeting will be Mrs. Frank
Waireec.et, Mrs. Lynnville Yates
and Mrs. Macon Blankenship.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
Meets in the home of Mrs. Delia
Graham at 10 am. ,
MR AND MRS. HAIIGITAY-Tbe former (and profesidonally.
s• Jayne Liana:Se and former "Mr. Universe"
lierotay cuddle up after their reaerieee .1,11 r.....rod- Vardar.
20 miles south fil Los Are. s. I et e•a•a- Borast;Aoti)
_.„pra"111•11111L
THE BANKS




Robert E. Lee's Birthday
MONDAY - JANUARY 20
BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
DEES BANK, HAZEL.
ranInnly-a---Janiaary 21
The EVa Wail Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ever-
it: Nanny at 2:30 in._ tile after-
noon.
IP- • • •
The AALTW in connection with
its Featival of Arts, will present
'Art In Contemporary Society",
it symposium arranged-, by Lac-
uity and students. of The Art
Divinon, in conjunction with
the 17th semi-annual Jury Ex-
nibition. The symposium well be
in the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall
Gallery, Fine Arts building at
the college, 7:30 pen. It is open-
ed to the public and no admis-
sion will be charged. A recep-
tion end open douse in Audios
and &toy f the Art Division
will be hekl at 8:30 pen.
• •
Circle 111 of the First Metho-
thet thurchs _WSCS will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. J, H. Gatlin on
Olive Street.
• sr • s.
The Gladys McElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptls-t Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Claud Miller, South 6th Street
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Circle II of rhe Vi'SCS of the
First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 pen. in the eduea;
nowt building. Hostess for the
meeting will be Mrs. W. D.
Sykes and Mrs. J. T. Sainuauns.
•• • • • '
The general meeting of the
%WU, First Bapeot Murcia will
meet at the cnurch at 230
in the morning.
• • • •
The Murray Aeninnbly of Rain-
bow for Girls voil hold its nine-
teen service at 7 pm. at she
Masonic Hall.
• • e •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. The program will be
!he Itudger-liarnnotrstein Story
will an open meeting. He-
teas are Mesdames Edwara Grif-
fin, Lawrence G. Rickert, Don
Robinsen, Grace Moore, G-arnett
Jones, Hugo %%Leen and D. F.
McConnell.
• • • •
The K irk se y Honeemidters
Club will meet in the home of
*Mrs. Tempest Paschall.
• • • •
Wednesday, January g2
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist. Church it iii .meet in the
social hall of the church a'. 10
o'clock in the morning.
. . • • • •
i Thursday, atimusey • 23, The Zeta Department of theMurray. Woman's Club is spun-seeing its annual benefit. bridge.
this year called "Tally_ Ho IL".
It wil lbe held at the club house
at 8. 0'de/et in the es7ening.
'rickets may be , purchased at
•tie door er-from any Zeta mem-
ber. Hostemes will be Mesdames
Cecil Farris, Henry Fulton, Beb
Garrison, Norman Hale, Jarnes
C. Hart, and Mime Vivian Huey.
• • • •
The .Pstagazine Club win meet
7..1 2730 in Me afternoon in the
1: me of Mrs. J. I. Hosick, North
7th Si.i:et. An elention of of-
licers i Vial be the main ',Mira
,,a bushimis and all mtenbers
are 6r ed t n attend.
• • • •
Friday, January 24
The Coictv.-ater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home ef
Mrs. Noble .Fuqua.
• • • • . .s.
ORthe; ,.n‘ti,:nu,,.,,xin, grerti,-_,, program :tra,
wit
be "..1n Ever ,rig a Of M.dern
Dance", a concert program by
the Jew Leh C. *Tinton i tn Center
\lettere Dance workehop. Sett
and Buskin Club joins AAUVil
in presenting the 'Louis \ i.e.:
wortelham, ownee,sed of. fifteen
dancers,. as the special perfor-
nvance ,,,f the drama season.
The program will be helcrin the
college .auditoriurn at 8:15 p.m.




S • . •
TOUGH QUESTION
WASHINGTON — Dan C.
Kent:Kill, a missile manufactur-
er, was confronted with a leDg
and invetved nuestion by Sen.
Leverett Seiner/tat .(R - Mass
Wednesday while testifying Ix -
fere the 'Senate preparedne*.s
subecimmiatee. '"I don't believe
I cunde• aind Ina.. question, Sen-
ater," iball said, "I ,thot.t







,A skit seat presented at Use
meeting of the Morning Circle
01 the First Methodist Church,
Tuesday, January 14, m t h e
home of Mrs. John Winter. Mrs.
Olin Moore was in charge of
the program.
Taking part in the *tit were
Mesdames Moore, Charles Bak-
er, Ed West, Nat Ryan Hughes,
Bryan Tolley, .1. B. Wilson, Paul
Lyles, E.. A tuCker and, Jack
Bailey.
Special music was furnished
by a trio composed . of Mrs.
Glenn Doran, Mrs. James Dul-
guid, and Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
They sang "Oh. God Our Help
In Ages Past." The trio was
accompanied on the omen by
Mrs. Winter,
A short business meeting was
oindueted by Mrs_ Lewry, pres-
ident of the circle. At the close
of the prograth, refreshments
were served by the boatese.




The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Johns Episcopal Church met
Wednesday afternoon. January
15 at one o'clock in the honie
of Mrs. William Thomas, North
16th Street.
Mrs. David Gowans, president,
presided at the business meet-
ing. Mrs Harry Whayte, seine-
tar)', read the minutes which
were approved by the group.
It was announced that a pin
tuck supper would be held- oh
the evening of Ash Wednesday,
February 19 at the Episcopal
Church in Maynekl.
During the social hour. coffee
and cake were served by the
hostess to Mesdames David Go-
warn, Harry Whayne, Wayne
Pickeas, George Hallianan, Nor-
man Klapp and three it e w
members, Mesdames Bennie
George, Rex Weech, Jr., arid
Leonard Eiall.
. •The next meeting of the ataxia
Tiary will be Tuesday, February
18 in the home of Mrs. Norman
Klapp, 205 South 12th Street.
South Murray
Club Meets -.With
Mrs. L. E. Fisk
The South Murray. Tiontineak-
ers Club, net recently in the
.home of Mrs. le E. Fe*, North
16th Street,' with Mrs. Lawrence
Palmer serving as cu--hostess.
Mrs. Henry Hargis iszil the
group in a devotional thought.
Mrs. Fist and Mrs. Fernier,
food leaders, dim-timed casserole
dishes which tleey had prepared.
The leader urged the members
to plane rempany meals so that
they would be relaxed and have
more time to spend with their
guests. itus Louie De accomph-
Med by using oasserule digheS
that may be prepared betore
guests arrive or trozen several
(lays before. An important part
of the lesson was making tne
feeds as attractive as possible.
Mrs. • Fanner reviewed the
basic feeds, emphasizing t h e
different vitamins and minerals
the body needs to keep in good
health.
The -casserole dishes the lead-
ers prepared showed huw a
balanced meal could be com-
bined in one dish.
During the afternoon session,
following the dinner, business
was conducted by the president,
Mrs. N. P. Oavitt: Dr. Se r a
Harem was appointed assistant
recreational leader replacing
Mrs. Donald Kester, who receflt-
ly moved to Oklahoma.
Special recognition and ap-
preciation was given to the -Roan
Milk Company for furnishing
chucolate milk and the use of
their dispensers Sir the Christ-
mas party in honer of the Mur-
ray High School 4 Club.
Special thanks were given to
Mrs. Maynard Ragable, social
service agent.
Mrs. Cavite will represent the
club at the Fenn and HDII
Week in Lexington, Jantrary 27
-'The next meeting of the clot
kill be in the home of Mi
Sam Knight, South 15th Street,
February 13-at 1:30 p.m.
• t • •
POINT OF LAW •
LONDON fIR — Antique deal-
er Leonard Goodall. 85, w a s
praised in court Wednesday for
catching a prowler and holding
turn for police at sword point.
••nwntwlempananiwwww.
OPEN 6:00




"THE PROUD AND PROFANE".starring WILLIAM HOLDEN and DEBORAH KERRend "RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO".... with AnDiE MURPHY in Technicolor
SUN.-MON. - "RUNNING WILD"
with MAMIE VAN DOREN
FRIDAY — JANUARY 17, 1958
AT IlliGnittAl SAU-Colonel Serge °baler-My Is shown with
Princess Georgina of Liechtenstein during third annual Im-
perial Ball in New York. Her Highness, whose husband, Prince
Franz Josef III, rules over the 62-square mile principality of
Liechtenstein, was the guest of honor. The affair was for the
benefit of the Hospitalized Veterans Service. (International/




Christmas,,1958, may seem far away,
but time has a way of flying by.
Will you have to worry about paying
your Christmas bills again next Jane-
.ary? You will unless you do like hun-
dreds of others are doing — join a
Christmas Savings Club at the Peoples
Bank.
You can still join one of our Christmas
Savings Club and have from $125 to







WE HAVE SEVERAL HOUSES WITH LOANS ALREADY ESTABLISHED,
WITH PAYMENTS CHEAPER THAN RENT. The following are listed with us:
* A NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on 18th Street. This,house has electric he at. aluminiim storm windows anddoors. large livingreen with fireplace, large utility room,arid the house is fully insulated. Thrnatrice en this houseis $7,750.00 with payments at $39.60 a month.
* A THREE BEDROOM HOUSE', facing east, on a nice• shady lot. It has two baths, a beautiful kitchen and ga-rage with utility spate. The house is located on a pavedstreet with city sewer. payments are $49.70. This housewill rent for $70.00.
* A LARGE THRaE SEOROOM BRICK HOUSE that Isonly three and aahalf years old located only four blocksfrom down town. This house is fully insulated and plas-tered throughout. It has a large garage, utility room,large kitchen with lets.bf etibinets, dining r(som, livingroam and electric heat. The highest' electric bill receivedfor this hotise, including heat, lights, ',00hing, eke., was$21.60. Payments oe house arc $63.50. Houses like thiswould rent from $80 60 to: $100.00.
* A NICE MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ORWierdlawn. This hieise has large livingroem, kitchen-din-netto combination, electric heat, storm windows and doors,beautiful hardwood floors, garage, and the house is fullyinsulated. It is located on a nice lot with an cast front,Payments are $60.60 a month.
' •••
* A NICE HOUSE AND LOT on a paved street. Thishouse has two berireeliris, livingrom with fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, lots of cloriet space and bath, on firstafloonThere is a large paneled room upstairs. It has gas heat,garage and storage house. The owner will finance thisplace with reasonable down payments and the balancelike rent,
* A HOUSE AND NINE ACRES OF LAND on Ha-el
Highway, only half a mile from the city limits. This
house. has full basement with fireplace, nice livingroom
with fireplace, gas heat, garage, elect barn, and good .
fillers. The owner will finance this place. You distal have
an opportunity to purchase anything like this very often.
so if you are interested you should act at once.
* A NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK in the Circarama
Subdivision. It has a' large kitchen, lots of cabinets and
extra large livingroom-diningreern combination:htiene of
the bedrooms is paneled out and could be used for a den.
It also has a carport with utility behind.
* A NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK on Ryan Avenue.
This house is plastered throughout and is fully insulated
with electric heat, large kitchen with dining area, nice
bath with built-in dressing table, and there Is a pull down,
hide-away stall's fro upriaire *Tinian The hob* also has
a utility room and. carport with concrete drive to street.
This is • nice house on a good street.
* A NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK with nice kitchen
with lots of cabinets, utility mim, beautiful bath with
built-in dressing table, nice size living room, electric heat,
and the house Is fully insulainti: We guarantee this place
to meet T.H.A. sperifications. The full , price is only
$10,250.00.
WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE F.H.A. LOANS FOR
YOU WITHOUT DELAY!
* WE HAVE•BEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN FARMS: One
237-acre with modern house and new stock barn, 56-acre
corn base and the owner will finance. The price on this
place is $17,000.00.
For All Your Real Estate Needs Call
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4
r Ward ter ono day, minimum! of 17 words for 60o 5Speroisserd for arse !eye. Clametfled ads are payable In advsnee.
OR SALE I
is Dream House. One
from college. 3 bedrooms,
th6, study, air bOndition-
utornatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
FURNITURE. Nice used
en suit, odd cheers, deslut,
case, used refrigerator, us-
lectric range. Saknon &,ttay
ture St Appliance. . ".117C
FOOT. Refrigerator, Warm
rig stove, large dreaser,
o couch and other small
is. Can see !tents Saturday
Lull Ralph Ray. Phone 361-J.
SMALL uprIghit piano, in good
condition. Can be seen at .308
So. 4th St., or call $10-a.
USED RANG, naturaror
LPG. Bargain hunters, if you
are not looking for a bargain
don't read this. One Enterprise
gas r•ange $25, Montgomery
Ward electric range with deep
well $25, one Magic Shelf gas
range $25, one Kalamazoo 36"
gas range in good shape $50.
Kengas, 105 North 5th, phene
1177. JIEIC
16 rr 110Af, runabout. Fiber;
glass with decks and upholstry.
Fully equipped with or without
Jcilhatisuri 35 h.p. motor. See Bub
Cook at Hazel, Saturday after-.
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 Female He1i3 Wanted
3 ROOM Furnished apartment. LAfDIES: Is extra rrsuney needed
Ground floor, higwater & path, in your h.pme? Four hours a day
1206 W. Main. Ph. 325 J17C as an Avon Representative will
bring you an excellent earning
opportunity. Alma CatletA,
P. 0. Box 1004, Prclucah, Ky.
J18C,,
FURNISHED Garage apartment,
electric heat, 1 block fr5in cal-
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
• J21C
UNFURNISHED garage apart-
ment at 719 Poplar. Phone 1335.
Clifford Melugin. J18P
6 ROOM HOUSE, had basement,
garage and garden near Carter
SehooL $50 per month. Shown
by appointment only. Phone 110.
318P
I LOST & FOUND .1
FOUND: Several articles on
Hazel Highway. Owner may
have upon identifying and pay-
ii • for 1613 ad. Phone .506-M.
J18P
1 NOTICE  1
JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
nhapt of 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
truck drivers' Daily Log Books
far compliance with I.C.C. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. • TI
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 1'2th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery„ *WC
FOR General Painting, interior
and exterior. See Herman Wick-
er or. phone 977-3-1 aiic: 5 p.m.
J 18P
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. ..Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
001Iect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
EUZAIIIITH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
0 1957 by Elisabeth Seifert Reprinted by permilasio• of the covers publishes.
Dodd. Msied & Co. Distributed by King Features Syadocalw
ClIAMEI: 10
TEX1 I Y at the Clinic Board
meeting Michas, near!! nis
,ergi.e•'alt nits, ! nem, 11111
• were smiling Out serene I
S -.rwis wiMI or anew' That any
a• is the right man in the right
p r r at the right time. doing
, thing ne must do
Having listened ne quietly sug-
, steo that there must be more!
portent nuttiness on the agenda.
'There is %aid Ce Haws His
es ^wrier, the group of men:
Dana was not present 'Butt
ii re not off the pan vet lAirea
it I've a *somewhat personal '
test ion too put to von and Mele i speak it might be well to;
ermiffd you that I'm forty pounds'
'heavier than you are
"All muscle, too." drawled Mi-
Oriel grinning Flis Cheeks were.
illsorkty from the wino and snow
giirri they'll taken oh yesterday
'What are vou going to say"-
It s a question and I suppose
4, the oest thing would be to ask
It straight So here sires Mike. is
Trai•v a Doctor or Medicine"-
Michael relaxed, and laughed
S little with relief -Oh, she sure
is; !le agreed readily. -A very
good one, too, I might add"
-then -"
-Why isn't she prartIcIng?
answer Unit. too."
All, the men around the room
Showed relief that Michael was
taking this critical matter in this
particular way They hadn't real-
ty believed Dana's inairmatIons.
but-well--anyway-
So they sat oack Into their
chairs, lit cigarettes, and pre-
pared to listen to the tail. dark
-, man who stood to MI Ma story:
he talked he looked out
through the window at the !mow
Which was beginning to melt tin-
der a biasing gyring sun. The
Sidewalks were splashed and
streaked with dark runnels of
7 melting drifta, and long Icicles
sparkled from every mot.
-Tracy." he said slowly, -got
he? M.ID five years ago. We were
married at the end of her first
Internship I was Sento? Resident
th Pediatry. and she was about
to do het fIrst.residency, special-
izing in the same field. 1 went
private prectice.`kharing of-
fice with three other doctors. Of
Sailrse. I was on the hospital
staff and I taught In the medical
'T "Chino i bad been 'in that office
for Mx months when I got a call
to serve actively in the kir'Porce.
Accented, the rail. and I did
serve For two yeare.• while I
. was gone. Tracy took my place
ti the O'Connell office, and 
ruled
it wen She', a fin. diorite better
than 1 am, in many ways:
Ise als$V1 1t1'
Smile on Guard's tact 'till;
methods are different and so out '
results are not the same Tracy
uses the intent, personal approach
Bich naby site takes °Yet from
the obstetriciar become' nee
baby each Oulu who comes to
net is Sc' child. She grieves when
iierochildren are III. she suffers
their pain, rejoices in their prog-
ress and recovery The children's
parents are ner friends. she deep-
ly Shares their anxieties, and their
hopes, rejoices in their triumphs.
All them things are no real part
ot mimic, they nave no thera-
peutic value which you could
evaluate. OM net patients trust
her and love ner-- and they get
well. She is a good doctor.
"While I-well I am • good
doctor, too. A scientist.. For me.
a baby is • matter ot measure-
ments, heart and iiing function.
perhaps the heritage he has from
his parents. Each patient is an
entity made up of testa and ob-
%ervation, symptoms and. reac-
tions. I get results. too.
"And-weil. anyway, Tracy Is
a swell person. and of course she
is that kind of doctor You like
her, and can guess that tier pa-
tients liked her. When I got back
from Thule. O'Connell asked us
both to _work. out of rits office,
arranging our hour, and clinic
services and so on it) order that
we could do it. It seemed like a
fine plan --only, it didn't work
The patients preferred Tracy. and
nerd that they did. Instead of m31
reasoning why they preferred her.
I got nutty and 1 imagine I was
rather bard to live with. Any
other girl would have Walked out
on me.
"Rut not Tracy You know her
She isn't easily discourage& not
apt to give up on a thing she's
set out to do. So, before O'C'c'tn-
nen could get around to telling
me' to pack up and leave, she
managed to get me a bid to Come
het-band work. And, for no other
reason than that she wanted to
let me get firmly established in
the practice here, she decided to
conceal her M.D. I didn't ap-
prove, but beyond what I've told
you, there is no sinister cause for
the concealment. She could be
licensed here without one bit of
trouble, and she could get to
work, too, If she weren't -no.sn-
grossed In making spaghetti
HIS white teeth flashed, and mile
laughter renibled around the
room.
"I've tried to get her to work,"
blIcortel resumed. "1 told her she'd
get her flying carpets more quick
ly--you all know the way she
saves for an Oriental rug. Last
•
is Iler • I r
on Boluntla) told ot isdig ii Ley•
ion who had once paved 'seven
miles with Oriental ugs to keep
ma subjects feet (lean on some
sort ot _religious journey' Tracy'
said wistfully she wondered now
that king evei acquired se many
rugs. tncin't tie hove any teaks
iii eta basement 7••
The men chuckled.
-We do, Michael assured them.
-I'm supposed to send the plumb
-
out today to see what's wrong.
and I Won t need to look at his
Old. I'll just ask Tracy now much
sne has in tier rug fund, and
that'll tie it But she II get leer
rugs suine day, just as sheik get
the Denies she weals. Sometimes,
her intensity seems to mix up
those ambitions. vVe make a joke
of the rugs, but we ooth 
sincerely
Want children. Nature nasn't co-
operated too well. out--
tuille-Gs".le 
her tuner" growled Flea-
Michael nodded "We don't have
much choice But what I started
to say was that Tracy naa oeen
swell about all toest things. and
-especially swell about letting me
get well established nere. It
wean t easy MI her to give up her
work. She s 5 oetter doctor than
she is a Motive keeper - but with
my help she could do ooth. I
mean to help tier in that. too and
if you guys have any ideas, well
-anyway-that's -my answer to
your question. Dr Haws,"
The men enjoyed 4115 answer.
and were relieved to get the sort
It was. And the next day . .
Michael was exaMintng the ear
of a wide-eyed baby when ma
phone buzzed. His "Yes?" was
raspingly impatient.
-Mr. Faradey wants to know If
he can see you this morning, doc-
tor?"
"Oh, lord ...• growled Mtchiu.L
"I didn't say you could, doctor.
1 know you're busy --
tie was Last Thursday's can-
celed appointmerte were catching
up with him: the opening streets
and roads brought an Influx of
children Los treatment and ex-
rumination.
"Miss Dent," said Dr. Loren em-
phattcally, -Jotin Faradey •it on
the Board of the hospital and of
the clinic. Do ems think see
him?"
-Well, yes, I !suppose you
"So do L Call him, and tell him.
that."
Tomorrnw. Michael le offered
an answer to all his dreams.
Dor't Mhos the sorpresing de-




KNOXViLliE, Tenn. It - A
mechanic quickly located the
trouble when W. L. Arthur's
oar refused to move even though
it was in gear and the motor
was running smoothly. Someone








sources said that Presidentot
Marcos Perez Jimenez of Ven-
ezuela still is in "hot water"
despite a Cabinet reshuffle
forced by the country's mine
tary-leaders. Two of those
ousted were Minister of the
Interior Vallenllla Lanz (top)
and Pedro Estrada (bottom),






Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Ouhtle Accountants
Reimbursed expenses has been
the hot potato this year. Since,
1951 the law, the regulations
and thew instructions have said
that we -must include the reim-
bursement in income and then
deduct the actual expenses, but
not more than the reimburse-
ment, to arrive at our reportable
income. This was to be done
on a separate piece of paper
attached to the tax return.
If the reimbursement was larg-
er than the expenses we are
required_ to pay a tax on it
and if the expenses are larger
than the reimbursement, then
we can only deduct them by
itemizing our deductions on page
two of the tax return
This is a cumbersome method'
of handling this and many tax-
payers simply ignored reimbursed
ex enees altogether. They simply
dkl not include the reimburse-
ment in income or the expense
as a deduction, figuring that
they would come out even any-
way so what's the difference.
This year. Uncle Sam added
line 6ial to the return and in
the instructiens stated:
Reimbursed Expenses Other
Than For Travel and 'Trans-
portation.
If your employer pays you
an "expense account" or other-
wise reimburses you for - money
spent for him in connection
with your employment (other
than "travel and transporta-
tion" i. you should add the-•
payments to your wages on
line 5, and then on line 6(a)
subtract the total of your
actual allowable expenses of
this type but not more than
the reimbursements. Attach a
detailed statement in explana-
tion. Any allowable expense
in excess of the reimbursed
amount may be deducted as
"Other Deductions" on page
2 of your return if you itemize
your deductions.
There were so many com-
plaints about this when the tax
forms were ftrat released in
November of 1957 that Uncle
Sam dropped this requirement
although line 6(a) was already
printed on the tax firm and the
instructions were already printed
and ready to mail.
Internal Revenue' Commissioner
Russell C. Harrington said the
itemization "would place too
great a burden on many tax-
payers" because it was announc-
ed so late in the year.
Harrington warned, however,.
that taxpayers should keep ac-
curate records on their expense
accounts for the 12 months start-
og Jan. I "so that for 1958
and later years they will be in
a position to supply expense
account infoirnation" to the gov-
ernment,
The tax chief also said tax-
payers would be required to
follow the customary practice of
attaching to their returns a sep-
arate listing of deductible ere
penises for which they received
no reimbursement from their
employers. This applies prin-
cipally to self-employed persons.
Harrington's statement ended a
month of confusion and conster-
nation among tax payers whose




Gilbert was under a three-year
sentence to the Maryland House
of Correction today for writing
bogus checks. one of thern to
purchase a ,bible.
OPEN 6:00 .- START 6:45
FRI.-SAT. JAN. 17-18















YOU WANT ME TO






'1 WCNDER WHAT IT'LL
BE LIKE ON THE MOON










CAIRO 41?" - Egypt has refused
RIVERSIDE, Calif. -API- The to arbitrate - its dispute with
corn ear Wotan,. one (.4 the most France over property claims, the
serious, agricultural pests, rnaY head of the Egyptian delegation
soon be cantrolled because _ of negotiating with the French in
its weakness for the color yel- Geneva said Sunday. The negoti-
low. ator, Atafi Senbol, said France
This pest to sweet and field has been .given official, nonce.
corn likes all 'bright colors, but of this refusal. Informed sources
of nine variously colored cloths said the talks would continue
tested it leas moat partial to the anyway.
yellow. Knowing this weakness,
researchers may be able to de-
velop a ,trap or a bait for killing
the corn ear warm or at least
for lurtng it away from is prey.
At present hand-applied DDT
controls' the pest, but it is too
expensive to be used extensively.
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN





$115 EACH SUNDAY A.M.




Each Sanday 140 P. M.
DIA MOND RINGS
PRESTON $300•00
Also $400 sod 500
Wedding Ring 5125 00
Roots enlarger! to SNOW, dermas
Prices mango Forteral Tam
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.I
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"




Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS






NOW THE ROCKET IS PROCEEDING
ON A STRAIGHT COURSE, AND SOON-
le Owl/ 1 Pr 0/ - re. wood


















DO NOT LOOK LIKE
MERE SIGHTSEERS"!
Ziri SEEM-TO ENE
HERE ON I NPORTAN T
BUSINESS!!
by Ra•burs Vale Buren






'-IOU ARE. TAKING ZE
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Meet To Study :Weal;
Planning ..-lnd Foods },
The West Hazel eicleneneakers
Ciub,earit recently in the home I
et Mrs. Henry Dumas. Six morn- '
hers were eminent aneseering the I
TeL eall with **My New 'epees i
resolullion about my club wart."
The club wekemeet two vele -
torsellers. Kosice Jones and Mrs.
Barietta Wrathee. Mrs. Wrathere.
gave the club esinte pointers on,
food preparation and meal plan-
ning. -
Mrs. Bob Moore. citizenship
chairman. gave the minor lesson
cm eitel defense Reports were
made by Mrs. Leburn Paschall_
seeremiry and. }reaserer.
The devetieral, taken from
Luke 2:21 was read -by Mrs.
Jones.. Mrs. Moore led in prayer.
Landscape and gen:ten:rig notes
were diecussed pee Mrs. Con
Milmead • The next riseetteg o1
the nob ere be Feletteire
in the home of Mrs. Leburn




The Winsome' 'Sunday School
Clam of the Memorial Baptist
March. met. Tuesdey regis with
Mrs. Crawford Ray at seven-
thirty seclocke
Devaional was given by Mrs.
Rey: Mrs. Ciaude Miller led the
group in prayer. After the dise
cussion of old arid new business
the closing prayer was given by
Mrs. H. T. Danner. -
A social hour was enjoyed by
the nine members present and





. .Murray Star Chateer No. 433
Olte met Tues.day evereng. Jan-
uary 14. e: 7e0 ei the Maeenic
Nall. Presiding were Mrs. Mary
Lama, Baker. werthy „matron,
and Nix Crawford, worthy pat-
POO.
•Groveing Roses.' * Visitors a re- The chapter -opened . in regu-always welcume at :fie rneetirup. ar form and the usual business
Was esexhicted. Pro tern officers
serving were Mesdames
eatearts, Rath Williams. ?At
J ma, Lucy Steanak and Miss
Sue Metan. •
At the close of the meeting.
refreehmerre were screed by
Mrs. &done The next meeting
. will be sTariftary 48_ An iniltion
! 'erne, well be held. Mrs. Con-
























The New Concerti Homemak-
ers Cash will: meet in the home
of Miss Idary Mentgerreery at
11 a.m.
• • • •
Sunday. January 19
The Music Department Camels
01 the eMurray Woman's , Club
will have an important rehear-
sal al 2:30 in the afternoon at
the club house.. .
• • • •
Monday, January 20
T h e Murray Manfacturing
Wives Club will meet at six
o'clock in the evening at the
geteete_house on Main Street.
• • • •
The .Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
mete, -in- the heme of Mrs. John
Parker, Net& 10th .Street, at
7.30 in the evening.
• • • •
tercle IV of the First Meth-
odist Chunehe WSCS will meet
a: 7:30 in the evening in the
csillege Sunday school class
• • • •
T h e Murray Manufateuring
Women's Club will, hold its regu-
lar mee•,:ng at 3,1X o'clock a:
:he guest house. 'Peereeses for
the meeting. will be Mrs. Frank
Whireeeset. Mrs. legterville Ya:e.
and Mrs Macon Blankenship.
• • • •
MR AND MRS. NAIGITAT-The former (and professionally,
sele Jayne ManaCeld ang former "Ife, Universe" MickeyHargitay cuddle up alter their marriage in Palos Verdes,






Robert E.- Lee's Birthday
MONDAY-JANUARY 20
BANK OF MURRAY




The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist -Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ever-
ett Nanny at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
rhe AAIJW in connectiortaith
its Festival of Arts, will present
"Art Sin Contemporary Society",
• sympueium arranged by fac-
ulty and students of the Art
Division, in conjunction with
the 17th semiedinual Jury Ex-
Mention. The symposium well be
:in. the Mary Ed .Mecoy Hall
Gallery, Fine Arts building at
the college, 7:30 p.m. It is open-
ed to the public and no admis-
sion will be charged. A recep-
tion and open douse in studios
and gikery of the Art Division
will be heid _at 8:30 p.m.
.5 • .
,Circle Ill of the First Metbo-
diet Church's WSCS will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. J. H. Gathn on
Olive Street.
• • • •
The Gladys MeElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptist Chutach
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Claud Miller, South 6th Street
at Te30 in the eeening.
• • • •
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
Firee Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 pm, in the educa-
tional building. Hostess for the
meeting wall be Mrs W. D.
Syltes entieldreeele T. harrenons.-- • ie• •
The general meeting of the
von,. First Raped Church, will
meet at the cnurch at 230
in the morning.
S. • • •
•
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for, Girls will hoid its elite-
eon service at 7 pen. at ate
Masonic Hall.
. • • •
.The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at :he club house at 730 in the
evening. The pregram will be
Die Redger-Hammergein Story
this will an open meeting. His-
tees are Mesdames Edward Grit-
fin. Lawrence G. Ricker:. Den
Rebinson, Grace Moore, Garnen
Jont.s, Huge Wilson and • D. F.
McConnell.
The K ire( sey Hortiernaltsrs
Cub will meet in the bane of
Mr.. Teinpue Paschall.
• • • •
Wednesday, January 22
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odiet .Church will meet in the
social hall of :he church at 10
eeelock in the morning.
• • • •
Therseay, January 23 ,
The Zeta 
of ty • Woman's Club isMurra
he
ie-
s ,ring its annual benefit bridge,
is year called "Tally Ho 11."
It wil ibe held at the chub home
a 8 o'cL5ck in the evening.
Tickets may be purchassee at
the - deer_ or from any Zeta men,-
her. Fiestesses wilt be Mesdames
Cecil -Ferns, Henry Fulton, Bob
Garrison, Norman Hale, Jaynes
C. Hart, apd Mass Vivian Hue:.
•,• • •
Tile Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
ii ne of Mrs. J. I. Hesick, North
7th Steeet. An election of ("t-
heses will be the main order
businese and all members
.arc urged to attend.
• • • •
Friday, January 24
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club yell meet in the home of
Mrs. Neble Fuqua.
• • • • •
Centintung the program of
the AAL*W Festivel'of An will
be "An Evening Of Modern
Dartec''. a concert program by
The Jewieh Community Cents';
Modern Dance oeorkeihop. &sit
and. Buskin Chile joins AAUVe
in , presenting thee- Louisville
w o rkehop, composed of f i ft een
dancers. as the special perfor-
mance the drama season.
The program will be held in the
cellege auditorium at 8:15 pm.
Aden.-non will be $1.00 for sea-
sen ticket. -
e. • • •
• TOUGH QUESVON
WASHINGTON t — Dan C.
?Connell, a missile rn•anufactur-
se. was confronted with a Mg
and .rerilved question by Sen.
CIN'tt baltierretal . (Ft - Masse
Wedneestay white %verifying be-
fere the Senate preparedness
subcommietee. don't believe
I uncle: 'ind the question, Sen-
ator," iball mid. "1 crdn't










A skit was presented at the
meeting of the Morning. Circle
of the First Methodist Church,
T•uesday, January 14, in t h e
home of Mrs. John Winter. Mrs.
Olin Moore was in charge of
the program.
Taking part in the skit were
Mesdames Moore, Charles Bak-
er, Ed West, Nat Reem Hughes,
Bryan Tolley, J. B. Wilson, Paul
Lyles, E. A Tucker and Jack
Special music was furnished
by a trio composed of Mrs.
Glenn Doran, Mrs. James Dul-
guid, and Mee. C. C. Lowry.
They sang "Oh. God Our Help
In Ages Past." The trio was
accompanied on the organ by
Mrs. Winter.
A .short business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Lowry. pres-
ident of the circle. At the chose
of the program, refreshments
were served by the hostese.




The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Johns Episcopal Church met
Wedneerlay afternoon, January
15 at one o'clock in the home
cif Mrs. William Thomas, North
16th Street.
Mrs. David Gowans, president,
presided at the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Harry Wheyne, secre-
tary, read the minutes which
were approved by the group.
It was announced that a pot
luck supper would be held on
the evening of Ash Wednesday,
February 19 at the Episcopal
Church in :Mayfield.
During the social hour, coffee
and cake were served by the
hostess to Mesdames David Go-
ware, Harry Whayne, *sync
PickeTs, George . Hallanan, Nor-
man Telatep and three 'n e w
members. Mesdames Bennie
George, Rex We erste Tx' .and
Leertard Ball.
The next meeting of the auxi-
leery will be Tuesday. FebrUary
18 in the home of Mrs. Nerman
R!app. 206 S.,trth 12th Street.
South Murray
Club .Meets With
Mrs. L. E. Fisk
The South Murray Hornereele
ers Club, met recently in the
home of Mrs. L.. E. Fisk, 'North
16th Street; with. Mrs. Lawrence
Farmer serving as co-hostess.'
Mrs. Heory Hargis led the
group in a devotional thought.
Mrs. FisR and Mrs. Farmer,
toed leaders, discussed casserole
(tithes which they had prepared.
The loader urged the members
be plan ogripany meals eo that
they would be eelaxed and have
more time to spend with their
guests. Iles (owe' be accornee-
stied bys using casserole diehes
that may be prepared before
guests arrive or frozen several
clays. before. An in-aperient part
of she lesson was making the
feocis is attractive as possible.
Mrs. Farmer reviewed the
berri1C foods, emphasize* t h e
different vitamins and minerals
the body needs to keep in good
health.
The -casserole dishes the load-
ers prepared showed how a
balanced, meal could be com-
bined in one dish.
During the afternoon session,
following the dinner, business
was conducted by the president,
Mrs. N. P. Oavitte Dr. Sera
Hargis was appointixi assistant
recreational leader replacing
Mrs. Donald Kesler, who rucerite
ly moved to Oklahoma.
Special recognition and ap-
preciation was given to the Ryan
Milk Company for furnishing
chocolate milk and the use of
their dispensers ter the Christ-
mas party in honor of the Mur-
ray High School 4-H Club.
Special thanks were given to
Mrs. Maynard Flagaltale, social
service. agent.
Mrs. Cavet will represent the
club at the Rum and Home
Week in Lexington, January 27.
The next meeting of the club
will be in the borne of Mrs.
Sarn Knight, South .15th Street,
February 13 at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
POINT OF LAW
LONDON — Antique deal-
er Lenard G, 55151.1. 95, w a
peened in court Teecinesdey fr
catching a prowler and heeding





"THE PROUD AND PROFANE"... starring WILLIAM HOLDEN and DEBORAH KERRand "RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO"
with ALOIE MURPHY in Technicolor
SUN.-MON. - `"RUNNING WILD".wth MAMIE VAN DOREN
sly
FRIDAY — JANUARY 17, 1958
AT IMPEMAL SALL-Colonel Serge Obolensky is shown with
Princess Georgina of Liechtenstein during third annual Im-
perial Ball in New York. Her Highness, whose husband, Prince
Frans Josef III, rules over the 62-square mile principality of
Liechtenstein, was the guest of honor. The afteir was for the
benefit of the Hospitalized Veterans Service. (Intermark:mei)
•
Have You Read The Want Ads?
ONLY 292
Shopping Days...
Christmas, 1958, may seem far away,
but time has a way of flying by.
Will you have to worry about paying
your .Christmas bills again next Janu-
ary? You will unless you do like hun-
dreds of others are doing — join a
Christmas Savings Club at the Peoples
- _Bank. •
Y9u can still join one of our Christmas
Savings Club and have from $125 to






WE HAVE SEVERAL HOUSES WITH LOANS ALREADY ESTABLISHED,
WITH PAYMENTS CHEAPER THAN RENT. The following are listed with us:
* A NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on 18th 'Street. This
heuse has electric heat, aluminum storm windows and
doors, large livingroom with fireplace, large utility room,
and the house is fully insulated. The price on this house
is $7,750.00 with payments at $39.60 a month.
* A THREE BtOROOM HOUSE, facing east, on a nice
shady lot. It has two baths, a beautiful kitchen and ga-
*age with utility space. The house is located on p paved
street with city sewer, payments are $49.70. This house
will rent for $70.00.
* A LARGE THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE that Isonly three ;mil a half years old located only four blocks
from down town. This, house is fully insulated and plas-
tered throughout. It has a large garage, utility room,
large kitchen with lots of cabinets, dining room, living
room and electric heat. The highest electric bill received
for this house, including heat, lights, cooking; ete, -was
$2160. Payments on house are $63 50. Houses like this
would rent from $80.00 to $100.00.
* A NICE MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on
Woodlawn. This house has large livingronm, kitchen-din-nette combination, electric heat, seem windows and doors,
beautiful hardwood floors, garage, and the house is fully
insulated. It is located on a nice lot with an east front.Payments are $60.6.0 a month.
* A NICE HOUSE AND LOT on a paved street. Thishouse has two bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, dininginom, kitchen, lots of closet space and bath, on first floor.There is a large pans-led room upstairs. It has gas heat,garage and storage house. The owner will finance this
place with reasonable down payments and the balancelike rent.
* A HOUSE AND NINE ACRES OF LAND he Mize%
Highway, only half a mile from the city limits: This
house has full basement with fireplace, nice livingroom
with fireplace; gas, heat, garage, stock barn, and good
fences. The owner will finance this place. You don't have
an opportunity to purchase anything like this very often,
so if you are interested you should act at once.
. 
* A NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK in the circarama
Subdivision. Ithnaltcoorn inicmm atis a 1;_idrginekirt,h,en, cloemtsbisnec,am 
One ofextra 
hvI f
the bedrooms es paneled out and could be used for a den.
'It also has a carport with utility behind.
* A NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK en Ryan Avenue.
This house is plastered throughout and is fully insulated
with electric heat, large kitchen with dining area, nice
bath with built-in dressing table, and their Is a pull don,
eideetekeysetatrs ineetipstairs storage. The hoeige also has
a utility room and carport with concrete drive to street.
This is a nice house on a good street.
* A NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK with nice kitchen
with lots of cabinets, utility room, beautiful bath with
built-in dressing table, nice size living room, electric heat,
and the house is fully insulated. We guarantee this place
A., meet F. H. A. sperifications. The full price is only
$10,250 00.
WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE.F.H.A. LOANS FOR
YOU WITHOUT DELAY!
* WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN FARMS: On.
237-acre with modern house and new stock barn, 56-acre
corn -base and the owner will Tinance. The price on this
place is $17,000.00.
For All Your Real Estate Needs Call
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
words for 60o - Sc per we for Dons days. Cinasilked ale aro PaYnikes Niv•11•••
--,- ----'"'" SMALL Upright piano, in good — — - --
......'iOR SALE . - eundition. Can be seen at .308
So, 4th St., or call 510-it. L
r's Dream house. One
from college. 3 bedrooms,
:hes, study, air condition-
utornatic • heat. Phone 721,
TFC
FURNITURE. Nice ,..used
sett suit, odd chests, disks,
case. used refrigerator, us-
ectric range. Salmon & stay.
ture & Appliance. Jt7C
l'0()T.. Refrigerator, Warm
ling stove, barge driser,
couch and. other ',mall
Can see items -Saturday
lialpti Ray. Phone 361-J.
ii 7C
USED RANGES, natural . or
LPG. Bargain hunter, if you
are nut looking for a bargain
don't read this. One Enterprise
gas range, 525, Montgirmery
Ward electric range with deep
well 125, one Magic Shelf gas
range $25, one Kalamazoo 36"
gas range in good hape 650.
Kengas, 105 North 5th, pncne
117 . J18C
18 FT BOA+, runabout. Fiber-
glass s-Vitt decks and upholstry.
Fully equipped with or without
Johnson 35 h.p. motor. Sit Bub
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FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnished .apartment
Ground floor, hotwater de 140.th
1206 W. Main, Ph. 325 J17C
FURNISHED Garage apartment,
electric heat, 1 block from col-
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
J21C
UN FU RN ISHEID garage ape rt -
menti at 719 Poplar. Phone 1335.
Clifforti Melugin. J18P
6 R00111 HOUSE, hail basement,
garage and garden near Carter
Sehoel. $50 per month. Shown
by appointrnent only. Phone 110,
J 18P
I LOST & FOUND •
FOUND: Several articles on
liazr•I Highway. Owner may
have upon identifying and pay-
ing for Wile ad. Phone 606-M.
1,118P
NOTICE
JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
nient cif 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
thick drivers' Daily Log Books
for compliance well I.C.C. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger & Times.
Phone 55. TF
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks • Hardware,- 12th &
F.trone 1142 fur, free city
delivery. CPC
FOR General Painting, interior
and exterior. See Herman Wick-
er (ir phone 977-J-1 5 pin.
.J18?
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308,
 ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL—
The Doclois Husban
1) 1167 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by venetiaos of the eovel's put.habwr.
Dodd. Mead • Co Distributed by 1Cia• Features Syndicate.
HAy, at the i'linic Bonrd
-es were smiling out. se
leagues call nor a nen, retii
meeting Michae• nears: nis
10
•.. aness scum rue Knew' That any
itpro is the right man in the right
IV( e at the right time. doing ,
Si' thing ne- must cki
Having listened ne quietly sug•
ge-teo that there....rnust oe more '
sm ',iota n1 hosinpria /..R the agenda.
'There is • Sam DI Haws His
Jges -meted the group ot men:
Al e thins was not present 'But
V pun re not off the pan vet Loren
,ftt I've a nomewnor nersonai
. quest t“n to put to you who be
SONe i speak it might Oe well to
'Wino you that I'm forty pounds
Ileaviet than you are"
All muscle too," drawled M1-1
Owl grinning His cheeks were I
sikritiv from the wind and snow
'Urn they'd taken on yesterday
'What are you going to say
a question and 1 suprsise
the best thing would be to emit
St straight So here goes Mike, Is
Tracy a Doctor of Medlcine"
Michael relaxed, and laughed
• little with relief -Oh, she sure
ne agreed readily "A very
good one, too. I might add -
-Then -"
-Why isn't she practicing?
anawer that. two"- _
All the men around the room
Showed relief that Michael was
taking this critical matte! in this
15 particular way They hadn't real-
ty believed Dana's insinuations.
but -well-anyway -
So they sat oack Into their
Chairs, lit cigarettes, and pre-
pared to listen to the tall, dark
man who stood to tell Ma story:
as ne talked he looked out
through the window at the snow
which was beginning to melt tin-
der a marine spring MM, rho
sidewalks were splashed and
streaked with dark runnels of
7 melting drilla, and long Icicles
sparkled from every mot
"Tracy,- he said slowly, "got
-her M five years ago. We were
married at the end of her first
Internship I was Senior Resident
in Perliatry. and she was about
to do her first residency, special-
izing in the anme field. I. went
Into private practice, sharing of-
fice with three other doctors. Of
course, i was on the hospital
staff and I taught In the medical
-school I nae been in that office
TO! six months when I got a Call
to serve actively In the Air Force.
'weepier:1-.11r call. and I did
serve Fin t Venn.. while I
wslrs gone. Tracy tonk my place
ill the O'Connell office, and filled
it well She's a fine doom'. better
than I am, in many ways:
601.4. tat' 141 clil.SN(-:l.t2 tre
smile on Girard's lace 'ties
methods are difterent and so out '
results are not the same Tracy
uses the intent, personal approach I
ketch naby she taxes over from
the obstetriciae nes:tithes her
raby each child who comes to
net is act child She grieves a-nen
net children are ill, she suffers
then pain, rejoices in their prog-
ress and mecivery The children's
parents tire ti4r friends she deep-
ly 'Marts their anxieties, and their
hopes rejoices in their triumphs
All these things are no real part
01 science they nave no thers•
peutte value which you could
evaluate, but net patients trust
her and love tier - and they get
well. She is • good doctor.
"White I 'km a good
doctor. too. A scientist For me,
▪ baby is • mfttlet of measure-
ments, Mort and lung function
perhaps the heritage he hail from
hi. parrots. Keen patient Is an
entity made up of tests and ob-
lervation, symptoms and reac-
tions. I get results, too.
"And-well. anyway, Tracy is
• "Well .pctrnon, and-of course she
is...that JOIN of doctor, You like
her. and' earl guess that ht4i pa-
tients liked her. When I got hack
from Thule. O'Connell eskisti as
both. LO work cut_ Qi. tils_ office.
arranging our nours and clinic
services and so on in order that
we could do ft It seemed like a
fine plan- only. it didn't work
The patients preferred Tracy, and
mad that they did. Instead of my
reasoning why they preferred her.
I got huffy and I Imagine I was
rather Card to live with Any
other girl would have walked out
on Int. •
'But not Tracy. You know her
She isn't easily discouraged, not
apt to give up on a thing she's
set out to do So, before'O'Con-
nell could get around to telling
me to pack up and wave, she
managed to get me a bid to come
hen i and work. And, for no other
reason than that she wanted to
let me get firmly estatillahed in
the practice here, she decided to
conceal her M.D. I didn't ap-
prove, but beyond what I've told
you. there Is no sinister cause for
the concealment. She could he
licensed here Without one bit of
trouble, and she could get to
work, too, If she weren't' AO en-
grossed In making spaghetti ..."
Hig whit• teeth flashed, and male
laughter rumbled around the
room.
'I've tried to 'get her to work,"
MIcSeel resumed. 'I told her she'd
get her flying carpets more quick-
ty-you ell know the way she
saves tor an Oriental rug. Last
Sunday's pai•er, wher •.• .1 it
on Monde) luld ill isuig in Ley'
ion who nen once paved 'even
miles with Oriental 'ugs to keep
ins subjects feet clean on some
sort of religious Kiurney Tracy
said wistfully she wondered now
that king eve' acquires s,, niany
rugs. Didn't ere taste, any leaks
in Ins basement 7"
The men chuckled.
"We do. Michael assured them.
-I'm supposed so send the plumb-
ter out today tc see what's wrong,
and I won t need to look at nut
-bid. I'll just ask Tracy now much
she nap in net rug fund, and
that'll ne it. But she II get ner
rugs some day, post as she'll get
the babies she wants Sometimes,
her intensity seems to mix up
those ambitions. Ale make a joke
of the rugs, but we Dan sincerely
want Children. Nature hasn't co-
operated too well. but—"
"Give her tome" growled Bartus..
Michael nodded "We dont have
much choice_ But what I started
to say was that Tracy nes been
smell about all these things. and
especially swell about letting me
get well established nere. It
wasn t easy tot net to give up her
work. She's s tatter doctor than
she is a nousekeeper-hut with
my help she could do both. I
mean to help net in that, too, and
at you guys Move any ideas, well
-anyway-that's my answer to
your question. Dr Flaws."
The men enjoyet nis answer,
an* were relieeed to get the sort
it was. And the next day .
Michael Was examining the ear
of a wide-eyed baby When nix
phone buzzed. His "Yes?" was
raspingly impatient.
"Mr. Faradey wants to know If
he can see you this morning, doc-
tor?"
"Oh, lord growled MIchaeL
"I didn't say you could, doctor.
I know you're, busy
He was Last Thursday's can-
celed appointments were catching
up with him: the opening streets
and roads brought an influx of
children for treatment and ex-
amination.
"Miss Dent," sald Dr. Loren em-
phatically, "John Farailey on
the Board of the hospital tied of
the clinic. Do yen. think I'll see
htm?"
yes, I suppose you wild"
"13o do L Call him, and tell him,
that" -
1/4
Tomorrow, MIchne/ Is offered '
an answer to all his dream's,
noel miss (tie surprising de-
veMprnenta In tills episode of (
"Th. Doctor's Husband.-
I Female Help Wasted I
LADIES: Is, extra money needed
in your home? Four hours a day
as an Avon RepresenCative will
bring you an excellent earning
opportunity. Miss Alma Ca:lett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
Jaw
DRIVE SHAFTLESS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. 01 - A
mechanic quickly located the
trouble when W. L. Arthur's
oar refused to move even though
it was in gear and the motor
was running smoothly. Someone








sources said that Ptesident
Marcos Perez Jimenez of Ven-
ezuela still is in "hot water"
despite a Cabinet reshuffle
forced by the country's mili-
tary leaders. Two of those
ousled were Minister of the
Interior Vallerdlla Lanz (top)
and Pedro Estrada (bottom),










Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society
P u bite, Aecountants
Reimbursed expenses has been
the hot potato this year. Since
1951 the law, the regulations
and the instructions have said
that we must include the reim-
bursement in income and then
deduct the actual expenses, but
not more than the reimburse-
ment, to arrive at our reportable
income. This was to be done
on a separate piece of paper
attached to the tax return.
If the reimbursement was larg-
er than the expenses we are
required to pay a tax on it
and if the expenses are larger
than the reimbursement, then
we can only deduct . them by
Itemizing our deductions on page
two of the tax return.
This is a cumbersome method
of handling this and maqy tax-
payers simply ignored reimbursed
expenses altogether. They simply
did not include the reimburse-
ment in income or the expense
as a deduction, figuring that
they would come out even any-
way So what's the difference.
This year. Uncle Sam added
line 6(a) to the return and in
the instructions stated:
Reimbursed Expenses Other
Than For Travel and • Trans-
portat ion.
If your employer pays you
an "expense account" or other-
wise reimburses you for money
spent for him in connection
with your employment (other
Usab "travel and transports-
lion"), you should add these
payments to your` wages on
,1tne 5, and then on line 6(a)
'esibtract, Ube total of your
actual allowable expenses of
this type but not more than
the reimizursements. Attach a
detailed statement in explana-
tion. Any ilipwable expense
In excess of the reimbursed
amount may be 'deducted as
_"Other Deductions" sin page
2 of your return if you Itemize
_your deductions.
There wsre so many 'com-
plaints abot.76, this when the tax
forms were first released in
November of 1957 that Uncle
Sam dropped' this requirement
although lure 6(a) was already
printed on the tax form and the
instructions were already printed
aad reacfj, ,to mail.
Internal Revenue Cnmmissioner
Russell C. Harrington said the
itemization "would place too
greaj, a burden 9p ny tax-
payers"because it was nnounc-
ed so late in the year.
Harrington warned, however,
that taxpayers should keep ac-
curate records on their expense
accounts for the 12 months start-
sg Jan. 1 "so that for 1958
and later years they will be in
I a position to supply expense
• account intormation" to the gov-
ernment.
 .The tax chief_ alsn
payers ̀I would be required to
follow the customary practices of
attaching to their returns a sep-
arate listing of deductible en
penises for - which they received
no reimbursement f r o tbeir
employers. This applies prin-
cipally to self-employed persons.
Harrington's statement ended a
month of confusion and conster-
nation among tax payers whose
business expenses are reimbursed
by their employers.
BOGUS BIBLE CHECK
BALTIMORE. Md. 'IP -Joseph
Gilbert was under a three-year
sentence to the Maryland House
of Correction today for writing
bogus checks, one of them to
purchase a bible.
OPEN 6:00 - STAR,- 6:45
FRI.-SAT. JAN. 17-18


















YOU WANT ME TO






I WONDER WHAT IT'LL
BE LIKE ON NE MOON!









RIVERSIDE, Cahf. -ae- The
corn ear worm, one of the Most
seriont agriceltural pests, may
soon lx' controlled because of
its weakness for the color yel-
low.
This pest to sweet and field
corn likes all. bright colors, but
of nine variously colored cloths
tested it was must' partial to the
yellow. Knowing this weakness,
relbaschers may be able to de-
velop's- N killing
-the 
core\ trap Or a bait for lisN4
ar warm or at least
for luring 1 yssiy froth its prey.
At present hand-applied DDT
controls the pest,., but it is too
expensive lo be used extensively.
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN





5:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNB8
• also •
WSIX Tv CHANNEL 1
NAB/WU-LE
Each S-nday 1:30 P. M
I 
..
CAIRO AP - Egypt has refused
,
to arbitrate its dispu•e with
France over pr ,perts claims, the
head of the Evetian delegation
negotiating with the French in
Geneva said Sunday. The leglati-
ator,' Atafi Sunbol. said France
has been given -official sotiee
of this refusal. Informed sources '






Wedding Mop 8125 00
Rt.*? ...I...4.d to dissells
Paces include redareil T.
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Pb.. 1934
SCOTT DRUG CO.
• "PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
NOTICE
Store Hours
" Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES 'SUNDAYS











NOW THE ROCKET IS PROCEE(5ING




ARE "IA STILL SURF WE
OUGHTA SIMPLY MARCH IN,








DO NOT LOOK LIKE
MERE, SIGHTSEERS!!




by Raebura Van Baran
--IT DIPS ITS NOSE EARTHWARD -
1004410spi - Adit
by Al Capp
(2/ mu5 "BE IFX771,44
Fez. /TE ZEM.',')
YOU ARE TAK I NG ZE
"MONA LISA" OUT TO



















, rather than 'cosrseparate . pars.
3 I hadd become more con-
cerned various commun-
1 ivities arid have given my
and effidts t the City
County Heal ft Depart-
, mend Junior FIL:d CF366 Drive,
Local Recreation Program and
. others. Tt is redo. rel.No 'murk
-f ar the corrJadin s4 alters.
4 My home .pr 'jests ha v e
, helped me receive degrees in
• the Future Homemakers of
'America. ;
Visitations -
The RAI* Economics teacher
vises ..n the homes ,4 the stu-
&Ids at :east ' strice during the
school year and during t h e
summer.- The teachIr• visits to
meet all members rif the family
of her student and to familiar -
herself with the neighbor-
nood in which her student Idea
During these visits the teacher,
-tudent. and parents can diacuss
their mutual problems arid make
plans toward solving them. Duds
mg these visits the teacher can
pr dress made .in Home
Projects arid :end asststrKte
when needed. Visitation is a
two way pr .gram; n o i gray
shotrilr---the teacher- digit the
!rsif)4., but the parent should
•...s,• • the class room.
FHA
-.The organization known as
Future Menernakers of America
.s open to ever wheat pupil
who is end/lied in a Home Eco-
nomics Class or has been en-
rolled. The pupil may or may
not join throughout the high
ackSool enrollment period. There
adi, eight ,purposes in the Future
. i-fstrriensaked sir America organ-
zat ion. they add
di. -To -promote a. growing ap-
preciation oif qie joys and satis-
factions df homodmaking.
2. Tor :Nniphsaize the import-
tniintairaing -and improving dad Corn Derby•
LEXINGTON. Ky. - T w o
tdohnsen . County farmers. Lonza
Reed" of Flat, Gap and Liss
Chat in. won the '1957 Corn Derby,
the Kentucky Aericultural Ex-
tensian. Service said today.
Chafin 'won the one-acre con-
test with a 2069. bushels-per-
acre count; Reed won the five-
acre group, with a 2096. bushels-
per-acre count.
Both men will be honored at
the 46th .Annual Farm and Home
Week program Jan. 28-31, 1958.
They will receive watches and
certificates for their accomplish-
ment. '
Chalin's top one-acre Plot used
400 pounds of 5-10-15 fertilizer,
he disked in 100 pounds of
ammonium nitrate and also side=
dressed later with 10b pounds
of ammonium nitrate, and used
a half load of manure He tinned
under vetch cover at planting
time. planted May 18 and used
a commercial hybrid for his
crop. He cultivated twice and
contended with °too little rain
durine the growing season."
Reed had grass on his land
in 1954 and 1953 and corn in
1955. He used. 200 pounds per
acre of 0-30-30 fertilizer and
used five tons of poultry manure
as a supplement He planted
on May 15- 1957. and cultivated
&ice. He also used a commercial
hybrid. He', added two tons of
limestone per acre before plant-
ing the crop.
Second place in the five-acre
division and the one-acre divi-
sion also went to Johnson County
farmers in fad, tohnson County
took the first -e places in
the one-acre diodes,
Behind Chafin in d- one-acre
group was Joe N_ S :rnbaugh.
Johnson County, with s yield
of 193 6 bushels per .cr. third
place went to Hobart Vasil 7e,
Ifohnson County, with la! 1
bushels.
Cecil Creekmore. McCreary
County, was fourth, with 190 7
bushels: Danny Reed. 'Johnson.
184.5 bushels. _fifth-Jesse Meade.
Johnson County. 181.4 bushels.
sixth. 'Quentin Castle. Johnson
County. 179.7 bushels. seventh;
Jim Calhoun. Boyle, 177.3 bushels,
eighth, Joe Vanhoopes odetinsan.
172.5 bushels, ninth, and mm)'
Reed. 'Johnson Coo 170_7
bushels. 10th.






Calcium is vitally needed in the body to make
bones and teeth hard. Calcium is needed in the body
to make the blood clot at the proper time. It also
helps to keep the nerves stable. And, too, the beat
of the heart is regulated by' Calcium.
Milk is a rich and economical source of
Calcium.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Calcium Than Any' Other
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phospho-
rus and food energy than any other milk.
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Seven Areas Of Total Homemaking Program Two Farmers'
Discussed By FHA Member Annette Palmer Win State
gg NANETTE PALMER
Kiek•ey Chapter. F.H.A.
H imemads ing is an important'
activity as. people of all lands.
prublems and skills of
h-rnernaking mine under oh e
geturral twactrig std. Home fro-
st wiles Our schools haste be-
ems increadrigly interested in
Foods
The preparaton" .1 meals is
1;one of. the m -ist important jobs
of homemaking. T h e cooking
arid serving of food is import-
oarst to the health and happineas -
of the farn't7y. In folds we are
aught the phaining. prepara-
Cods, and doming of mods. We
h fne, and how to becdime a
wtse consumer ,if furniture and
equ.pment.
Relationship
One of 'he necessities in suc-
cessful , living is the ability to
get silsing with other peoples In
If me. Ecsnarnics units we are
home , and family life edUcation. learn how -to blend ingredients taagni to stress the fact alat a
%laity girls have married with so that lsods tast better and h, Fti_ukt .be a c
cot khavaing how. !so cook. sew, how td caok, the, food, so that nterprize. Each member odadie
or C3re f ar :he.r house. M 'there; Ti does nor 1 syse the nutritive • dmdo oh. uld ; have a dearly
sitter d.d n.s. km .w hays or eAn'l . value. In the planning of mends sos_enized place in the tinnily
care to. take he dine to teach we learn to combine f -aids whicti. and should share in the family
then daughters. Hdne Econo- go together in , color, texture. work -and play.
md-s ediscalisn has many values T and ftaa or. We a-ls study war-
and it our schoob the Program daus methods There are three different unit;. of preserving and 
Management .
has been greatly extended. To- • storing !Aid m s. In msdern stiihr under this topic which
***/̀ ;̀ )I''' the "-"ne .r"e3r"nr-cs deludes 
management of the
DePartmerft illaa - we4*-equ'PPed h• -rile. money. and -tune. A 
moi-
re-ids laboratory where girls can
learn by ddrtg and thus acquire 
ern homemaker should'', learn - all
' 
th
a practical kn. -kk !edge 
ide. , b a .: 'hiappy and suttees-
ph di ttnetatriking. 
h mu-maker. Everyone
rase ;̀kn W: t.1.10e5. Wil:Ch seem n to be
• Cleating . run . likes clockwork. The house
order . to enjoy life and • is always 'tidy and meals are- on
accomplish things. :he girl iof time. Bat still the houdi wife
today must have e enfortabie • nester seems.. to be overworked.
and attractive el thes, suitable-1 She has time fr outside activi-
hot the . accadoiddde are ta.ught ides: het secret IS good Home
stales. suited to., The, girl ansil Management. This is an exam-
wearing ability ofcbig so pie of v.4aá1ve are tatightin
that we can buy wisely for our ; H•stlle Economics. • Interested
'family. We learn about fabrics,- yenngdefermle: can do much to
textile f.oers. waven, qualuies raise standarat and practices :n
In 011.$ unit ive are taught h.:m.1 7.01d Veeial. attention is !their h• me. In this way the
***Zsore" and0000ddevel"P• W" needed in caring - of clothing. ,leirne Ed..nornics Program mak-
`"* *.*-̀ -̀-e. r'ungt The cainstruction -If a garment ; es its proper contribution. to the
children in sehaol amid Pre is taugtrt in these steps. settle- ; young Person's total develop-
schoo: arse as a p thar of e unit.. bon of pattern and material, ment.
The nunr. tapics taught in this ntting and pLatomg pattern Jfl 
uno. ate Physical care. PlaY material. cutling -.our and fitting I 
Home Projects
Lk understand:rig chddren. help Horne 
Project are planned
children,. S•rrid" good hab.ts.. this
eipline and a child's reeppnri-_
- elites .r. the home.
Health rrla" e"eari 41a" °PP l but '"un'ties or accidenta •etauuld
day, H..me Ec anomie's includes
the ettidy • of subjects, which
tdme under sa,ven areas. The
topics arts Ctold Care. Health.
- Clothing. Housing. Rela-
t: nstr.p. an..4-"Ifdfdifteffient. The
primary purp f •• r teaching
as se *won artas .if Home Ecos -
n ewes a to pr mote the growth
.'t1 • the pond and to achieve a
happy life I shall discuss brief-
ly each ot the seven' arms. •
Cisald Care '
The eared and br.nging up of
etiddren- dne-ifothd_dateast' bad
portant fundtions 4- the horny.
h. me or community werseand
he
of garment and learning to sew'
o 
. experiences carried out in the
by hand and n a sewing
crime Re-styling and re-model- 
•
iris, are also taught. There are 
above class. room work. These
1 pro shjects ould not he incidental
Family Oraltn depends in a On the clothing area. Textile 1 carefully
large oar ori hew: a nonse is and clothirrg designing, altering ' rielpr ed Witttmake clear plansrto
run Education As the answer ta and rem deLng• °tier 'ntereat" 
I
Parents. student, and the teach-
rnasrv problems We are ;mg and %vat pangoibs. err and point the directions to
taughr ides to care for U r • Houdin • be taken. A home pr iject will
bane, and hnir to prepare well The pleasantness of home life , help the student to have new
balamated- and properly eaoked is con:trailed to- a--large •extent by /earning eaperiences ok good
maids Wt. are also taught how the place on which the farmly project wild give the student
• tared.' 'tar health by .form- tides. We are taught that head. opportimities for prattled: sote.r
Or deelth tribra such as: clothing. arid !Molter are the deg. to' use judaement. make
Piers, deed Physical cheek- three basic materal needs ofo a decision, and apply knowledge
add ' . sosanliness. .utdsair fiddly. Many f.nd interior dee-
mend t • pr per • elothmg good
poecor 1: -. work pr merly
rid pr tertian against diseases. ,
VA- are • aught Firet Aid arid'
Home, No--'n; in the f.rst arid
sonde" • ears ..e ai'i,. F -
r X.%
orating, sne of the mast end-rad
able urdts taught in h enernak-
dig This unit uscludesodva hies
in buying. budding, and renting
Peonies It also includes ser-










and skills Above all a good
project will bring satisiaction
and enj dment to the student.
I would like to tell yosj acme
dalues 'hat I have gained from
my h, end- pr ijects and, exper-
iences.
I. I. I belies C. these projects
I have given me a chance to put
. knowledge :03 work in a real
situation. I have learned to do
by doing
; 2 believe I have griden to-
ward rrntunty While worki
on projects I have' piano nd
worked' with my enlire- lly.
;As a -resuk we plasm-ell._ coun-













For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green. Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
s
ance sinity home member
hi
-
- To courage demoeracy _ in
t-s,me and community life. •
4. . To work for good .home
And family life' for all --
5. Ti promote international
good will.
6. To faster the development
of creative leadership in home
and community life. •
7. To provide wholesome in-
intidual arid groun recreation.
8.To further interest in Winne
&commies.
Our FHA oreirairation has
eleven officers, they are: presi-
dent, firdt vice-president; Sechnd
vice-president. secretary, treas-
urer, historian. assistant histor-
ian, parliamentarian: reporter,.
recreatior, leader, and s o n g•
leader And Sour chapter moth-
ers. The FHA emblern-ohas in
the center a house supported by
two hands,odymbolizing- that the
future homM of Arnerres are in
the hands of its youth.. The
mot to of "our organization is
"Toward - New Horizons." The
The flower is the red rose. The
ode, due to its beauty, has - al-
ways been a favorite flower. It
is found in almost every coun-
try of . she northern hemisphere.
It represents the search of
Future Ha memakers of Amends
for beauty in everyday living.
'tile colors are red and white.
Red, an intehse coked suggests
strength. White is recognized as,
ihe symbol of sincerity. - These
Colors inspire Future Homemak-
ers of America with the courag.
and determination to succeed.
There are degrees, of achieve-
ment for active members. all
Farm Bureaii Leaders To Kick
Off Membership Campaign
Farm Bureau leaders and
NV, .rkers flint 22 counties in
West Kentucky 'swill converge
on Kentucky Darn Village on
January 24 to kick off the 1958
membership campaign in this
. -a.area.
Willard• Carroll:. West Paducah,
has announced an outstanding
- • • -
John Koon
program for this fourth annual
Membership Jamboree. Woodrow
Luttrell, organization director for
the Southern Region - of t h
American Farm Bureau Federa-
.
division was Per'ry Vanhoose,
Johnston County. wit h .166.3
bushels: Meadow View Farm,
Hardin. 148.7 bushels, was, third;
Tommy Gooch, Lincoln County.
143.8: founh; J. G and G. F.
Hanson, Lincoln, 143.7 bushels,
fifth, George Depp, Lincoln
County. 134.7. sixth Chandler
Brothers, Lincoln. 133.9 bushels.
seventh. Kennard Peden. Hardin,
133 4 bushels. eighth: Kinder Fox,
Lincoln. 130.7 bushels, ninth. and
P. F. King. Fulton County. 130.2
bushels. 10th
lion will head an imposing list
of prominent speakers. Others
on the program, , include Burl
S. St. Ciain Fill of Rough, pres-
ident of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau • Federation; Jo h it Vt.
Koon; Louisville, executive secre-
!MI
Bur Gra r
tary of • the state organoation:
Wodd: State Farm Bureau
organization_ direetar. and, Mrs.
Thdrnal E Roberts. Vector 1)f 1
Kentucky aTion Buread Worn- I
en.
Sorned200. county Farm Bureau
membership committee members,
presidents, and other leaders are
expected f o r this outstand
event. Last ysar. the 22 counties
in this area had a combined ;
membership an 18.140 members ;
This year. a goal a 18.250 me •
bers ha; been set. That Sateuld I
be abuts, one-founh of defe
Kentucky Farm Btssedu men -
bership of 77,752djet 1957.
Koon's speech' will be deviool
to an up-to-minute report or.
the State Legislature in Session
oPtankfort. and Farm Bureau's a




The LYnn Grove Sr. 4-H met
January 10. 1958 in the study
hall of Lynn Grove High School.
The meetinU was called. -tu
order by the president, Ronnie
Foster. The secretary, Dan Mc-
Daniel called the roll. All mem-
bers were present but one.
A film was shown "Safety on
the Farmds It showed us how
oe could improve. things around
the sfarm. Mr. Vautdin was pres-
ent to show the film.
- The meeting was-- adjourned
at 2:45 p.m. .
Judy Dal:on, Repoder
CHRNSLER WINS CHRYSLER
NEW YORK ;91; 'The
adze in a riffle • the imperial
ball sponsored by the Chrysler
Corporation was a Chrysler Imp
penal.
. Th., ivinnit .7 'eke!. drawn
from a raffle drum by Windt.; ss
Ge rdana of Liechtenstein was
held by Jack Chrys'en heir to
h • Chrysler fortune
-4
4;f:
Annette Palmer Is 4
Champion Of District f
Tobacco Show
Annette Palmer, e-P Member
from Kirksey, who is it a daugh-
ter of Mr. ardi Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer, won the Grand Cham-
pionship at :he Purchase District
4-H and FFA Dark Fired To-
bacco Show.
Miss Palmer had the belt
handled crop of the more than
40 entered. This contest was
-judged -irrespective if 4-H or
FFA aililiation. , She and her
brother. Michael, also placed high
in. the 4-H .tobacco judging con-
test.. so
Annette.; who is the president
of the Kirksey Senior' 4-H club.
sold a total of 1224 pounds for
$564134 wi" h $51.f.6 being the
price for her top basket.
Anne-did championship w a sad
the second this season for Callo-
way 4-H members. Jamie Potts
.•I the same Kirksey club wan




Sales Each Ttieiday art:00 O'clock
January 14, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 730
Long *Fed Bt‘ers  $24.60
,Short Feet Steers  20.00-23.00
• Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 16.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  18.00-24.00
-fat Cows, Beef Type  14.00-16.00













degree, are based upon achieve-
ment of the individual. These
degreT-s aires Junior Homemaker,
Chapter Homemaker. and State
Homemaker degrees.
Shoukd a student go to (Inhere
and major in Home Economds,
she sf11 -have a. wide choice of
dtearsordo s u ddiVddasis nursed.:
saboul..: personnel work,' teoehs
ing. journalism, radio broadcast-
ing, research,. -designing -selling,
and many others. s
- I
so-o
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